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Dr.
Johnso11 Attends I . A lJ Conference
.
' DeCosta Heat;ls NSA 's M~son-Dixon Begion

.. "

De Costa Chairs Mason • Dixon
Region's Executive Council

\

~

P HII.;ADELPHIA, Sept. 15Fr·ank A. De Costa, 19, How_ard
Unh·eraity junior has been elected
cha irman of the Mason-Dixon
Rf'gion of t he U nited States National Student Associa tion. The
R~,-io n is comprised of fourteen
colleges in t he District of Columbia and Maryland with a total en-

Mt. St. Agnes College and th l!
Univers1ty of Baltimore, all in
Baltimore; a lso Dunba1·ton College, \Vashington; Hood Colle~e,
Frederick, ?tfaryland and Mary\and State Teachers College, Towson.
USNSA cond\icts national and
international programs and wf.rks
for the improvement of student
self-government and student wel fare.

" Howard to Offer
TV Appreciation

•

.

FR ANK DE COSTA

i·ollment of approximately 10,000
s tudents.
A junior at Howard, De Costa
was president of his Fteishman
clasg, a member of the Student
Council, and is presently chairman of the Constitution Committee of that body as well as parliamentarian of Alpha Phi Alpha.
De Costa, as regional chairman,
\\'ill serve on the National Ex~u
tive Committee of the USNSA, the
large3t representative student organization in the world, representing throuih their student governments "more than half a million
American students on 300 campu: es.
Among the local colleges affiliated with the USNSA ate: Catholi<' University of America, Ameri<'a• Univ., Howard University,
and Trinity College, all in 1Wasnington; the College of Notre
name I Coppin State Teac"'hers
Colleg~, Goucher Colle&'e, Loyla
College, Morgan State College,

Seniors Hold Dance

Television Appreciation, a new
ebune designed. to acquaint the
public with the operations behind
th~ scenes of television, will be offered at Howard University beginning Tuesday, October 28th .
T he course will be presented as
pa rt of the curriculum of the
New Cla sses Division, the Univer1ity's a dult education program. It
\\'ill meet one night a week, Tuesdays a t 7 :45 p.m., for 15 weeks.
Regist ration for Television ApP,recia tion is ~urrently underway,
and will continue through the
lfonth of October. Accordinir to
Dr. J ohn Lovell, Jr., director of
New Classes, the course will cover
all phases of behind-the-acene TV.
These include the history and
background of the medium, it:!
planning and administration, and
technical and business aspects.
Other phases to be discu11sed include program planning, direction
and production, TV art, music,
and writing, public affairs and
news, and t.he medium's rights and
public responsibilities.
Instructors for the cour!'le in·
elude faculty members at Ho,vard and officials and staff members from Station WTOP-TV.
Lectures will be held on the Howard campus; while demonstrations
will be conducted at Broadcast
House, Fortieth and Bran ywinc
Streets, N. W.
John S. Hayes, preaident of
WTOP, Inc., will deliver the October 18th lecture.
Televi!lion Appreciation is not
a course for experts in the communications field, according to Dr.
Lovell. It is, however, a cour e
for the lay person who wanta to
know how television work~ in order that he may use it to his best
advantage, he said.
•
"Those who use television educationally, or who hope to par·
ticipate in or prepare TV pro·
grams will find the course indis·
pensable," the adult education director said.
No academic qualif\cation1 att
required of persona enrolling for
the coune.
Jt il'I a non·creoit
pr pgram otrered at $22.60 for th~
aemester. Additional information
about the program may· oo hf\d
by visiting the New Classes Ill·
viaion, room 131, Douglass Hall,
on the Howard campus, or by
calling DUpont 7-6100, Extension
210.

The Senior Claso &'ave the first
dance of the semester entitled
''Thru the 1'eara," Friday night,
Octobe~ 7, from 9 P. M. to 1
A. M. In the Ballroom. The Swing
Ma~teta, under the direction of
George Davia, provided the music.
The chah".ma n of the committee
\\'U Theo. Georre. Raymond Be nnet was in charge of selecting t he
hand. Other committees consisted
of: Pearl Lockhart, chair111an and
Addie Collins, co-chairman of
tickets; decorationa, Lolita Daven port. chairman along with her
co-workers: Barbara Ensley, Ro·
sallnd Elerbee, Robert Gilbert,
"Give u you live - Let
Matthew Lewla, Juanita Matthew,
your 11andard
I iv in~ he
Leon West and Cora White.

or

The dance wu well attended yoar 1tandard o( -5vln~.
GIVE
despite the fact that the majority
of the sen iors did not 1how.

'l'HE 1.JNl1T.D

~'AY

•

Howard University
Begins It's
Eighty-Eigth Year
•

On September 21, 1955, Howard University began its eightyeighth year, with an enrollment
of approximately 3,800 stude~ts,
800 of these students being freshman. Howard University's major
purpose in its 88 years of existence has been: to promote a
general education for all students;
to prepare them for constructive
and satisfying participation in the
civilization in which they find
themselves; and to provide specia}ized educatinn for pre-profess1onal students; f~ture scholars;
antd forb s~udents tndt~e. fiteld~. of
ar ,
us1ness
a · m1n1s dra,,1on.,
h ,~
d. rama, h o~e economics, an P Y'S·
teal educatton.
•
Thou~nds of graduates have
exem~hfied t~e. thorou~~ and
proficient ~rain.ing admint~tered
by the un1vers1tY: by m~ktng a_
name for themselves in our
world of today. Such esteemed
persons as the late Charle~ Drew
and Paul Williams were once stu.
.
.
.
?en~ ~t t~ts university. This
1nstttubon ts known all over the
world as a superior cultural •nd
. tell t l
t
tn
ec ua cen er.

-
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Pres. and Mrs. Johnson
Visit Istanbul For Confab
President ~fordecai Johnson accompanied by lit rs. J ohJlson left
I
'
the States on September 7, 195.)
aboard the Queen Mary bounci
for the Second General Conference of the Inte1·national Association of Universities. The Conference was held in11 Istanbul, Turkey from Septembtr 19th to the
24th. Dr. and Mrs. Johnson visited several places prior to their
attending the Cenference. ,,Among

these places of intcre!;t wt•re
Southampton and London, England and Athens, Greece. From
Athens they flew to Istanbul for
t.he Conference.
On t heir return voyage, Presi·

Dr. Banner To Speak
At Douglass College

NEW BRUNS\VICK, N. J
Oct. 10-The l9SS-GG series of
senu·
· y oor· - weekly programs
1n
hees Chapel at 0 Douglass College
ogerr\!d Tuesday (October 11)
'th talk by the Rev. Bradford
~ Abernethy, Chaplain and Hill
Professor of Bible and Ethics at
Rutgers University.
Mr. Aberneth discussed "On
Being Too Busy~ at the first of
the 11 . 25 am
bl'
h.
·
· · esse~ ies, w ich
are open to the pubhc.
On Thursday, October 13
Dean Mary I B t'
of D
'
lass Colle
d.. un tndg
. ouggc 1scusse coming evaluation of the university by the
Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schoois. This
e\·aluation is part of the association's program whereby all colp~r
leges and universities in the area
are evaluated at regular intervals.
"Religion Can Bind the \Vorld
Together" was the topic of the
~ev. Walter Donald Kring, minister of the Church of All Souls,
New York City, when he spoke
on Tuesday, October 18. · The following Thursday, October 20, Dr.
Van Cleve l\forris, Associate professor of education at the State
University \Vomen's Co 11 e g e,
spoke on "Five Men and a Teacher."
The October 25 speaker will be
Dr. William AuKUstus Banner, a ssociate profPssor of philosophy at
the School of ReJigion, Howard
Univf'rsit11. His topic will be
"The Family of Man." Guillermo
Brown, lecturer in Spanish for
the tlrst semester at ColumbiJl
University, will talk October 27
onn "Reflections on South America."
On November 1, ,Rabbi Edward
B ER.~A RD FLEM~l ;\G ASHE
E. Klein of the Stephen Wise
Bernard Flemming Ashe, a P'ree Synago"'1e, Ne"'' York City,
senior and government major, is will discuss "The Caae for Hope,"
heading the newly aelected Tataft'
of the HILLTOP for the con~
E~tends
V('ning 1chool year. Ashe, who
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - (I. P .)
has aerved the paper in the past
two years as reporter and buai- Maasachusetta Institute of Technesa manager, has appointed a noloiy ha1 formally accepted a
revised eta tr of reporters. to a~sist
him in his plans for the HIIJU- plan to broaden the engineer's
education in the humanities curriTOP.
Plans for a auccessful year i11 culum. The faculty has approved
news reporting are being dis· an experimental plan which will
cussed by the entire ataff. Con· require MIT students to apend at
11idering carefully the job ahead, least 40 per cent of their time in
Editor Ashe says, "Reing editor the humanities and social studieR.
of the HILLTOP staff is a great
The Annount'emP.nt points out
reeponsibility. It is not only an that if the student wishes to behonor, but a privilege to be able come a profe1t11ona1 engifleer or
to serve my fellow studenta. Jt scientist, he may take ap addiis common knowledge that a news- tional year and g<?t a aecond bachpaper is no better than the peo- elor's degree in hi1 1pecialty, or
ple who work to put it into cir- an extra two yeara and ittet a
culation. Speaking for the statr, master'•· The pr<>1Tam makea
I shall not hesitate to say-\Ve'll way for those interested in tto:
nomics. MIT will expand ita
gi\'e you our best!"

•
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Ashe Heads Hilltop
For_<;:urrent. Y

MIT

DR. MORDEG41 JOF~SO;\
dent a nd Mrs. Johnson visited
Berut, Lebanon; Jerusalem, J ordan; Jerusalem, Israel; Tel Aviv,
Israel; Kicosia, Nicosia and Cairo,
Egypt. From Cairo they l'lew to
London, from whence they departed by plane for New York.
Dr. and Mrs. Johnson arrived
home on October 14th. Dr. Johnson is scheduled t o officially open
the University on October 21st.
and Dr. JQhn Turkevich, Eugene
Higgins Professor of Chemistr\·
at Princeton University, wiil
sp~al< on November 3 on the topic
"Atomic Energy and Peace."
Speaking on ..No,·ember 8 \vill
be Gerald Bailey, Secreta1 y o!
the East-West Relations Commit·
tee of the British Society of
Friends, and Mrs. Rosamond
Sawyer Moxon, Trustee o! Rut·
gers University and 'a Douglass
alumna, will discu'ls "Wood LawnPast, Present, and Future" on
November 10.
•
Mrs. Jean H . Harbison, n<fvi!:1er
to women students at Yale University Divinity Schoo1, \vill be
the speaker on November 15.
Concluding the chapel as~emblies
prior to the Thanksgivi ng vaca- ·
tion will be a talk, "Higher Education in Ne\v J er<1ey," by Dean
Bunting.
c

•

(

.

Engineer's Training To Humanities
broad social science cour111e, but
the ne\\' humanities course will
r otate around two major themes;
American Industrial Society and t
Philosophy and I,iteritture. Sine.science and engineering will be
the center of the plan, the e MIT
Students will, in reality, be taking a double major.
Dean John Ely B~hard, of
the School of Humanitie and So·
cial Studies, believC.11 that school
like 'PtlIT hnve lona" f'aced a dilemma. He aays that the traditional
four years fa 11imply not long
enough to give the nation's future
engineers training of a technical
nature aa well as a balanced education. \Vith ita new plan, MIT
has high hopes that it may he at
last approaching a solution.

•

•

•
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Hilltop Policy

·1

Rerf'Ulfore, IM Hilltop bL functioned quiw
sptJ!"Mtieally. This ha beth due to •arilm reuous.
luk of fands. iodftci~ney of the ata.ft'; ~~ This
rear, at lea.at tbu far. it seasa that we wen able
to obta.ln the wnic:a of quite a few capable and
sillin~ studnta.
\\" e hope that t.hfte studf:nts
will eontioue to display tMir inure.st and work to-•ard a b!gger and betu~ Hilltop. in spite of the
tart that oar appropriation wa.m't what we hoped
it would be.
We of the Hilltop feel that we ~II gi~·e ~ou
the ~t we have to ~er. It is eonn:oon hto• ~dge
that a newspaper i 1lO bri.ter than thie people ho
ork tQ pat it in circulation.
The Hilltap is as mucb your r~wnsibi lJ as
rt i OUTS, the eta ff. Vie are human too, and/ there.
f Cl'te, eannot Le in the but one place at a tiDl4". Oft
u.mea. •e are likely to forgn or overlook i~ms of
nterei
Ttl refor ,
rge you to t>rtn~ to our
a~tion any not
of inter t which you f~l are
new - orth;·.
During the ytar, ;ou11 find many thi ng in the
Hilltop with· ·hicb you· may not asrrtt, we will be
quite inteJ'i led, via letter to the editor, to rec.-eil'e
your comments on any topic pertinent to tud~nt
li fe.
•
We CJf the Hilltop ball try to view the n~ws
objectivt))·. S eTerthel , the staff · j,_ guided b)·
ita own policia, "which, at times, will be quite apparent. lt .might be wen to mention, at thla point,
hat the H illtop owes it.a allegiance to no one particular rroup, a ociation or cla .
This school year, we hope, shall l>e a good year,
for you, as well aa for u~. Jn the final analr~ i
only Jime will tell.

•·

•

1

iftffl, of~ the best
qaaliW lad the willlnc and ab'c It ap~:rs that
the .Pt II fllt Stodftlt C..,•11wil is trJin&' to regain
that feclinr, and wc:ms to be in the lone, tedious
and often · dilha rt.mine trek .buk to a derQC'.1 atic
form of permcent. \\"hether they do attain this
goal or not remains to tie aeen in the comi.Ds y~ar
alons with Uwir dttiliona and actious. It would
be a gnat moTe if this important drum would
bec:ome a function.in& reality. .
In the ftnal a.D.al)"lis, the major J09d resta not
on the few pe0ple who repr~nt the student.a of
the Coll~ of Liberal "Art.a to express their wishes.
Tbe solution lies in the stod~ts themselves_ The
\'Olel' r..rtio is higb-prusu~ or who ip0re$ the
11ot is worthl
The thoughUess. uninterested
gnpporter of a kninority'a :poor choice b the unWlttfn.g saboteur. Th~ informed, workinsr student.
th~ functioning member of the Howard Uni-.e~ity
campus, .who is diaaiminating and fai} in tu.
fudgment, is llie only person woo can put the
todent pb1itka1 y tem of this colleg-e on a ~nd
basis without which it i im~iblc to ~te.
'
Ruth 'Fulfer.
motftMW II "'I to be

all

I

Mason - Dixon in '56

· The Muon-Dixon Region of the Xational Student Association is attemptin.r to interpret ,the desired aims of the student movement in tbe united
States. ll set forth the followinc fundamental
principles ~fiich boald guide Regional program
this rear. ·
/
First, the entire Regional program should be
consistent with the aims of the student in higher
education. Today, t~ idea of the stuctent in hi!!
role as a "tudent is a "f'ery . broad and controversial
concept. Over a period of years the student has
become directly as•ociated with many more phases
of campus "exiatence!' Consequently, the student
The school year for 1955-&6 baa started with of the mid· twentieth century must prepare· himself
a potential O'lerbaulinc of the policies of one of to aettpt this new cballenp of higher educatifJn.
t-htt most important bediea on the eampua. The Thi activities of the Region, tberefoye, should be
Student Council, with th 1 year'• President, \\'illiam lftred toward developinc a atudent Milinl capable
'
Santo., has put forth • proposed apnda which, of absorbin« the.e
new responsibilities. ·
If carried out, will completely reYolutioniu the
Sftond, the Recional uti•ities should embody
prf> ttnt political aituation at Howard.
"' the concept of "co-eurricular'' acti'litiea rather than
The proposed · a~enda C'O'fen many phaus of "extra- curricular" activities. This terminoloCY•
•
problm11 that ha•e aria.en in the put fnr yean co-curricular, emphasizes the neceuity of studenta
and thote that are standing problems which, for pe.rtidpating in ouwf-elasa acthities, forJ cotuite some thn'e have bffn either ipored.\ by or corricular embodie. the idea that thne acti'litiea
1nimportant to both the •memben of the faculty are just aa important aa the academic studies in
·and the members of the atudent body. Such ques- the development of the truely ".educated" indi'ridual.'
tion. aa an honor ays~ at Howard, the procedure The R~on, therefore, lhould be in.trumental in
and pollcy uHd in elections, the role and statul of civinr strength and validity to th.ii concept U.roorh
the Hilltop on the campus, and the general inte- it.a acti'litiea do~nr the year.
Finally, the .Rqional procnms should be
gration of the "chool into a healthy, functioninr
unit aa an Individual and as a part of the famHy fte.xible moa.p, to encourage and allow full partici'
of coUe~• and uni•enlttea throughout the United pation by all acbOols within the boundaries of
Stat:n, are to be annrered. This quest b a violent Wa1hinrton, D. C., Maryland and ~laware, for
tontrut to the political 'tup~f-war and mediocre it i1 only throurh foll repr11mtation that accurate
partcipation of the student body which now exist. atudent opinion can be ascertained.
Jn keepinc with these three td'ndamental prin~Ince this is the Coll~ of Liberal Art.a, then our
· main concem la for that t'01lep but rreater con- ciples, the Rqion has planned many eYenta for
cem need.a to be developed for the entire UniYer- the curnnt year. Thae eventa include 1uch 'thinp
lity'1 1tandln1r aa a part of the hlcher educational aa : ( 1) A ttgional International Relatio111 Semimtem of Ute United Stat.ea.
nar; (2) A Student Body President. Conferflltt;
The pro~la look
lmpreui•e on paper (3) A Resfonal Ple11 Confe1ence, and (4) The
and eYen bett'1': when they ate di1euued pro and Recional Consnu. The Recion will alSo carry
con. But all the pro~ah on paper are not worth oat PTOCTana in conjunction with the National
•
one rood Te,ision put into action. The major prosnm,
concern at p~nt b not onJy the activity of the
In such a vast undertaking, the. Mason-Dixon
Student Council bot also the dfect which aur.b Rq-ion will need the 1uport of e'f'el'J' student
re'li11ona would ha'lt' on the majority ·Of the 1tu- within the ~on. Our Resion of the National
~ent1. Will the cloeed ayatem of p0Utici-~ntinue Student APOclatlon bappena to be In a very unique
for many ui'ore yean! Will the oirices of the Stu- eettinr. It ls in the midst of this problem of l!ldent Council and the other major orpnJutiona re- te;r ation; we t"lk!ODlp&ll the lecillative, judidal
main barred to anyone except a membel' of a Greek and executin bod.lea of the Federal Gonnrm 11t
lettf'r o
nJution which can be auared of enoap which art dlNdly responsibl• fol' the pr11er+adon
Tota ~ pull an election away from an oppoeins of academle freedom, and the eoncept of the autonfraternity or aorority!
omy of the Unlnntty. Under tbeee dreum.stan.ce.,
tt i•"•till considt'red to be a fact that unle11 which should 1timulate the student ' mo+ement In
on• ta a member of the chOHn few known u GrHk1, the Muon-Dixon ~on, let aa work tocetbel' to..
thu1 paasinr "from the noman'a land of aa•are ward the complete ·realis&tion of the role of the
,.)"independenct', tht'n it ta understood that the chances atodent In bisber education.
,
r
...
Frank A. DeCotta.
• of ~inr a ~no nof any importance ia almoet nonexistent. lt ia an old e.tabllahed in1titutlo.n at
Howard that in ordeT ~ remain in the public eye
\
of the,.. student u a rreat fraternal ora-anization.
Tit .. Commiuiitv Clt~•t Fedtra.ti01t Natitntal
it i ·necee ary to have big PfOple in bis; places.
Capital Ar~a Campaign u
toav. Campolp
The lnftux of mall people into the large capacitfe.
tim u Ot:tobt!r l~ovember .3, 1955,
ha done corrosive damage to the student8 towards
Dr. Viet.or J. Tulani if Utt gentro.l chirthe tTniv relty and edocat{on. The tea.son is that
tn.on o/ tll. Univtl"titJ Com.muniti1 Clte•t Cam.th l't' ultinr presti~ has quite an effect on the paig11. For furthff detail.a tfOK mav conta~t ltim
incomlnit tud nte and thereby often strong arguin tit~ Clttml•trif D.,-,artm.ntt °" Ezteuioft 273.
men.t
th• y~a.rly rec~it of new members and
Remtmbtr a quarter of a milncm ~t! are
hettf'r worker.-. The tndi•idual G~k or~anlu.tion· ~a-cl·~~dmt1
<
haft it' po•·~r ihaeued while the 1tudent a-ovem·
"Gii·e 01 JIOU liv• _ Let lfOitr •ta1tdard of
ment anft111's b«'ao ,. the wrong man won . Howard
MvUtf/ &e lfOMr •Ua'lfdord of ITitmtfl."
tpdent.IJ long ago lo1t the idea, whic.h· in ita re-

Howard And You ·

(.

.. -

··~ic-e

----- ---- -

h.a~e

you in one o( my claMeS aiain Mit1111 ______ ah,
~i
- - - - - - I ean., ttmelDMr 'our namt>, but I ne,·er ( orct>l a
l.nuti(u) Catt."'
to

· Student Council, College of Liberal Art$
· PROPOSED Budget 1955-56
Bal.an.~t

195.4-55 .\ .............. ....... ... ........... .

$8,324.86
lncrome ................. . . .. •... ........ ............. 5,000.00
(Em'"4kd-StauUJU Aetml:U• F~•)
TOTAL $8,l!24.86
CfEXPENDITURES
I. HilltOp .... .... . , ... ... .... .......... . $2,500.00 .
II. Student Counc:il Operations
u nd lr•ted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 800.00
Conf~nca .........................•. 1,000.00
Social Cominittee . •.. .•. ....•. ..•. ·•··· 1,000.00
O~tion. .1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
400.00
1
Claua .. ...... ..... ....... .. . ... ..... .. .
300.00
100.00
$3,600.00
-.;--- ·
Jll. Student CAµncil Administration
.
Wases · ·: · · · · ~ · · · ............. .. .... $ 300.00
Scholarship .... ..r• •• ••• •••• ••••• ••••••••
250.00
, N .S.A. . , ... .... . .. . .... ...... ...... .. .
200.00
41.81
Supplies · · · · · · · · ... ... . . ........ . .... .
100.00
Asa zmblie1 ·~ · · ..... ...... .... ... ... .
450.00
Mimeocrapb llachine ................ .
60.00
Storal't' t Cabinet .. .. .. . ........ .. ... . . .
100.00
Petty c..h · • · · · · · · · · · · .. . ...... ... ... .
Hospitality a.nd · Gratuities .. . ......... .
100.00
·· Ptlblidty ........................... ..
25.00
60.00
Reference Material . ~ ...... ..... . . . ... .
400.00
Banquet · • · · · · • • • • • · · · • • · · • ..• ••... . ..
R11 cr •e •. .... .. . ... . ·.. .. . . .....• .. ... .
58.05

••Y"Y

,,,

Cive The un· ..ed Way
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•
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PROPOSED BUDGET
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HILLTOP
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~IEM•E• OF THE AssocJATED C0Li.Ec1ATE P11Ess
E~Uor-bt.CIJ#t/ - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - ... lkrnard F1~min1 At.h~
Aere el•• Uflon --·-----Lolita Davftapcwt. R"'l'7 Bt.~kwell
B•wl •• M•.,a
II. Marph7. Jr.
.41rr:ei•e • • • • • 11••1•1 ---------- Mary Ceoc1ee Fanar
Co,,,. &Iii., - -- - -- - -- - -- -- : - --- -·- ------ - - J•· He Feely
N. . . £4flH ----- ------- - --- --- - --- --- --- Nw e Walker
&Uaor ---- -- - --- --- ---- - --- -- --- P•ta Booker
5,.,c.
llor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - CGJ'tl• Carr
"°""•It~
---- ~ --- FJeanor Rlalon
J&DMe llhllon
ftlor. . . U6r•f•n ---------------------llarJo
le Br1ttaJn
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City vs. Dormitory Student$
It has been broua-ht to our attention that there
is quite a bit of friction between Howard University's city students and its dormitory students.
This is not a new problem, but it seems to be of
great intensity at this tif!te. The city students
seem to feel that they are looked down upon by
the i;tudents residine- in the dormitories. They
feel that they do not have enough representation
in the campus government. They feel that they
arc left out of many of the can1pus activities.
They feel that no one is interested in them but
that all intere.st is centered on the dormitor~»' student.
.
...

'

This is not true! The city !tudent tends to
place the entire responsibility of dor1n-<:ity relations on the shoulders of the resident student•.
However, I wonder if the city student realize that
much of the responsibility is theirs. A dormitory
student cannot walk into their home, uninvited,
but city students can come •iQto the dormitories at
any time. They can even stay overnight. Maay
of them spend their free time between classes in
the lounges, or "on the avenue," or just sitting
around the campus. This would be an excellent
time to visit some of their dormitory classmates.
There has been-a . conscientious eft'ort on the
part of the Dean of Women's staff, to narrow the
e-ap between dorm and city students. Last year
city students were invited into the dormitory ·to
spend a nirht. Parties were civen in the Dean of
Women's apartment so that the two rroups could
min&'le and ret to know each other. How many
city students have invited dormitory residents to
their homes! I am sure an invitation would readily
be accepted; for, although dorm life is fun, it cannot take the place of one's home.
Also, in regards to student representation, I
have noticed that only a amall percentage of the
city students attend the class meeting. I realize
that the dorm atudents present a poor showing,
also. However, if city studenta would attend these
m~tinra, they could make sure that they were well
represented in the student government.
If the University students, both city and dormitory, realize these problems and realize that there
ill aomethinc that each person can do to alleviate
them, then perhaps, we will be on the road to a
- more united student body.
Norma Walker.

"Don't Talk It - Take It!"
Yeah, yeah, we know! Howard University is
the capstone of Negro education. It offers thisit of'ers that."t We h~ve the opportunities to do
such and such. So-in-so went here, etc., ·etc., etc.,
•
~
F.aee it! We can aupply a list of names, awards,
citations, events, and a colorful biatory to compare
with any school you can name. We've got somethin&', and we know it. Well, the football team
isn't exactly All American, Clarke Hall isn't exactly the Statler, but there are ateady improvements, you'll have to admit.
Talk about pretty ifrls. We pt 'em. Talk
about fraternity men. They more than All the
bill. And talk about an outript ,diatinauiahed
faculty. We can boast. Add this. Every year
di~itarieJS and front pa~ ~raonalitiea ftle in and
out of those Ivy covered ptea u if at home. All
that's cood ! Thia ia the 1tu1f we can write home
to mama and papa about to assure them that HU
ljvea up to ita reputation - the 1tuff we take for
rranted. We. tend to think oa.ly in terms ol the
books and the party. All that's bed.
Howar;d haa a language, and a way of life
all ita own. Many of ua play it a little too "cool."
We lie starnant in this pool of wealth, ftoatinr on
top like dead ftah. And those that can swim,
1ometimeJ1 play dead - to be like the reat of the
crowd. (By the way, have you been to the intramural Coed awim, or did you know we had such
a thinrTf)
,
'
Ever wonder what goea on in the classroom•,
the library, Miner Hall, or the gym, after hours?
There' re meettnp, clubs, programs, conferences;
lectures. Theee are the "extra" things we came
to college for. (And always keep in mind what a
smalJ sum we pay for it.) Talk about opportunity!
Talk about a ehance to meet some interesting
folkt1 ! Talk about anything, it doetn't do any
ro.od unlea we take it for all it's worth.
•
JDst for th• record, that 1logan "don't talk
It - tab ft" 1"U ort&'fnally applied to the deli-

cate subject of love. But, face it! It a,Pplies to
anythinr you really want. And after all - "Do
you love ole Howard~,,
If you really want the facts, we'll be glad to
oblige you beginninr next issue.
Melinda l\Htchell.

HURRAY FOR THE RED, WHITE AND GOLD!
There's a new package on Philip Morris Cigarettes. It's red
and white and gold and pretty as a picture. You'd never gue~s
that behind anything so bright and cheerful is a saga packed
\vith action and passion, with love and romance and not a
few tears.
It started quietly enough. The makers of gentle Philip Morri~ .
as hale _a bunch of fellows as you ever clapped your eyes upon, got
to talking Ja!'lt summer during their annual outing on Attu, a
secluded and unspoiled island, often called "The Capri of Alaska."
Capri, on the other hand, is often called "The Attu of Italy."

.
The Meaning of Academic Fr_eedom

•

The right to inve:-tigate the uni'\ier.e, to analyze
\Vith equal objectivity the synthax of Chaucer and
the theorie.:. of Adam Smith, to move unfettered in
the boundless reahn:s of ideas, to challenge, to
di cuss, to . eek truth, t9 teach and study, to speak
and puhli h without fear of physical or econon1ic
repri al, always to ask \\"hy!", to shed light in
each crevice of darkne ·, to nurture and protect
the independent mind of man-this is the meaning
of acaden1ic freedom.
It is the freedom without which all others are
meaningless. It is the keystone of a democratic
society, the seed corn of the nation's future, based
on a faith as old as re<:orded wisdom-"Ye shall
know the truth, and the truth shall make you free."
Our modern world is the difference between education and indoctrination, between adventurous
•
doubtinr and timid conforming. America was not ~ut I digress. I was saying that the makers of Philip Morris,
discovered by men who believed the earth was flat. Jlm-dandy fellows every man-jack of them, got to talking on their
America was not liberated by men who believed last outing. "Don't you think," said one maker to the other
the Kinr's Rights divine.
America was not ex- makers, "that our brown Philip Morris package, though in many
,
panded and industrialized by men who lacked faith ways terribly fetchinr, doesn't quite reflect the basic quality of
in freedom and democracy's power. Nor is the today's Philip ~orris-;-its happy gentleness, its jolly lirhtneu ?"
strength of American stored in hell bombs' or' he!r
·:·wny; ies," replied the other makers to the first mal&r, "we
buildinrs, but today, as ever before, in the free do think that our brown Philip Morris package, thourh in many
bold minds of her people.
/
ways terribly fetching, aoesn't quite reflect the buic quality of
The skelton of academic freedom walks the col- today's Philip Morri8-ita happy gentleness, its jolly lightness." ·
lere campus today. Dissident political clubs are
"Let us have the pack re-designed!" suggested the ftrst maker
renerally not denied charters. No one prevents whose name ia Laughinr Ned.
'
the student from joining any club of his choice,
"Yes, let ua !" cried the other makers, whoee name is Fun·
from aigninr any petition ·'for a purpose he con- Lovinr Tom. "Let us! Let us! Let us!"
•
siders worthy of support, no index of prohibited
makers forthwith enl'&l'ed the prominent firm of package
questiona is posted in the classroom. But between
the poaaibtltty and the reality falls the shadow, re-designers, Sigafoos and AMociates. It waa with full confor the "slna" of youth are not lirhtly absolved fidence that the makers entrusted the tuk to Sirafoos and
today, and the aspiring sc>vernment employee, the Associates, for Sterling Sil'afoos, the senior member, is known
apprentice public school teacher, tomorrow's en- the length and breadth of the world aa "The Grand Old Man of
rineer or "top secret" acientiatl, the ambitious law- Package Re-deail'ning," and his partner, Fred Associates,
yer-in-embryo, all take Jn"eat pains to avoid any though a younger man, is everywhere rCl'arded u a comer.
Si1afoos and Associates began their job by conductinl' intercostly "taint.'' The most controversial booka are
too often left unopened, the moat controversial views from coaat to coast to determine what kind of pack people
apeechn too often heard by too few, and for lack wanted for Philip Morris. The partners could not do the inter·
of an opposing team, the most atimulating debates viewi~g themaelvea - Sigafoos because of his advanced years;
are resolved without arguments. Yet like rain Associates because he is subject to motion sickness - so they
clouds, ideas must clash in controversy to burl sent our two trusted employees: Mr. Walker Nylet (Yale '51)
silver bolts of brightness> into · the black of the and. Miss Felicia Sigafoos (Radcliffe '52) , daughter of the
false and unknown. Wisdom is no "fugitive and senior partner. After canvaasinr the entire nation and tabulatinr
cloistered virtue.'' Beliefa which after college more than 90 million interviews, Mr. Nylet sent the followior
should be rooted firmly in' free men's souls are communique to the home office:
often, for lack of testing and sounding, the surface · .. Dear Dad and Associates, ...
I call you Dad because Miss Sigafoos and I discovered
veneer of slippery opinions. So while the skelton
durinr our long and exha~stive survey that never were two
remain• we learn again that the flesh and blood
people so admirably suited. We have accordingly been
of ideu muat constantly draw its substance from
•
• married and have accepted a J><>Sition with the United States
the li'v'in . ' Freedom is lost or won in the minds
Government keepinr the lighthouse off' Gay Head, Martha's
of men qlong before it is legislated out of or into
Vineyard.
existence. A nation auspicious and fearful of her
\ I hope you are not too upset by this news. May I surrest
"Intellectuals," or her scientists and educators, her
you look at it this way: you haven't lost a daughter; you've
thinken and serious student., cannot retain the
rained a beacon. .
respect of the world or dare aspire to its leaderSincerely,
•
ship.
"'
" ·
Walker Nylet''
Freedom will not be saved by men who have so
little faith in her. atre~h that with every sign of Well sir, old Sigafoos fumed for a while, but at Jut he ~aimed
totalitarian attack they flee from her finest out- down and wen~ to ~isit the newlyweds in their lighthouse, bringposts and race into the arms of tyranny and aup- inr them a suitcase full of twenties as a weddinr riJt. It wu
preaaion. ThOH who would shield out youth from there he learned that people want Philip Morris in the red, white:
the danren of ineitement forret Oliver Wendell and gold packare which you are now, I trust, holdinr in your
e1111 1hu1t11aa, 1us
Holmea' atatemmt ·that "every idea is an incite- very own hand.
..
ment.'' Tboee who insist their only intereat ia
national security• forpt Milla' warninr that "A 7'1a. lnfllcf!r• o/ l'HILIP MORRIS •Ito brin• TOii 1lal1 eolamn b~• 10 1
~min" ro• IMI /or • wlalle roa'll •till be Hein• l'laill11 Morrl• both
State which dwarta her men, in order that they
. .,., - In IM 6rl•la• n.- red, wlai&e GA4'
JH1elt••~• and ln 1lte
may be more docile lnatrumenta in ita handa even /rl.n,lr /•mllla broeen.
,
•4 ~
for bentftcial parpo1ea-will ftrui tha"t with small
•
men no creat thing can reallly be accompltahed.''
•
•
•
I
Dally the meaialn&' of academic freedom ls def\ned
by the student who lnsista upon hla rirht to t>e ---------_..;.-~~------...:.______
0

•

•

Tb:

•°'"

11Jlded, not lecf or driven, In the direction of truth
and undentandin&'; by the teacher who realata
all doctrinaire 1hackles, faithfully: following the
light of reason and conscience; bJ the admlnlstrator who values free inquiry above the larreat of
monetary endownments.
Academic freedom means bir mln<ia and brave
men. The flame burn. lower yet where it atilt
bums it la ftred with a fiercer licbt. We must 11ot
let it be killed. We dare not watch it die.
STANLEY A. wot~PERT
Ercf'11>t•-Student Gov. Bulletin-March 1904
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Review
•

Ja=m W. B....."D
..Tl..~'• notlai11• lilc.e cOflled tcilla cull•re!
Grae~ B•·'~ s• .....,.., a 5,,.o1cc T . ._illiam@

•

•

Are you a fultilled human be- lovers of the music qf the ftrst,
1 inc!
(l.s who a fulfiJlt-d human of t~e thrM .. B's" will be there.
be1nc~)
'You! (lfe~' Yes, you! Hope t~ ee you there.
(Oh!J If you aren't, ~ ibly It
In t~ theatre the major e\·cnt
1
beraus o f the fact that you thllt i.s to be een" here i what
b '" never tried tc; . !ulfill • yo1.:r- many con.s1derto be the best ball!. fl don't play that.) oorry. let group 1n the ~orld, Th ... " a3\\'hat I mean is - ha\e you e\•er ler's \\'ell Ballet. 6> The run will
tnrichcd }Our M>UI with the fin .. r open .October 31, at Capitol Theathinsr in lj.!e: mu ic, drama, art tre, ~·ith Stra\'1nk y's Firebird,
and litera~ure.
( l;ct' not K t the 2nd act of the ~feeping &oauickening about thia!) Ha\'e )OU l) and a ~·ballet called Rinaldo
e\<:r thought of the many oppor- and Armida. Ending th run will
wniti
offered you in \\·a bing- be a complete ( • actsJ bowing
ton in the ay o f concerts, mu- of the uperb S"·an Lake, on
u~. tt. atres and libraries. Nolember 3. Tick ts for all per(.So!) IJo you
ant to ma e !ormanc are qu1ck1y being Mld,
)oUI'. lf a better person?
(Xo!) and there 1 a ,.er>· hm chance
\\'ould you '9nt.<.r ted in find- of ~tting a good
at now.
Cam.,... P•la Barbera JOiin"°" and Doruild Hill stop to m•t with four of the Fttehmt-n durin1
Ing out ah4·1,J.L•hal i lo takP (There i.s • n<ith1nc Hke a try Freshm•a Wttk.
place in th mt1-ital world of though.)
\\'aahinsrton nP-xl month:" (No!)
Amonc the late.st book , the
J really don't care ince l am Hilltop recommends John Gun- civen to graduate tuden~. but t.Ht, and their scores were sent
goiAg to tell you if you are in· ther'a lat.est \\·ork in hia excellent undergraduates (junioO! an d to O\'er 100 law schools.
•
«:rcst('d or not! !'o there!! All ." Inside" eries. This particular seniors) are abo eligible for
A candidate must make sepakidding a ide, \\' aiihington has volume is / n•id~ Alrica. !1:;2 pp. a"·ards.
rate application for admission to
many wonderful events coming up New York: Harpc?r & Bros. l6.
Fields of study especially rec- each law school of his cnoice and
on the concert iilag~ ·and in the '!'.here is a biography of the'actress areommended for graduate candi· should inquire of each whether
The Campus-1Pals, an organizatheatre during the c~min~ week!. Katherine Cornell " ·ritten by hei dates are architecture, Indian and it wishes him to take the Law tion designed to help freshmen bef'or in1tance, the ~atic.nal . 'ym- director bu.band Gunthrie ~le- physica1 anthropology, ethnolog}, School Admission Test and when. come acquainted "'ith Howard
J1hC1ny Oreb tra is having its Clintic, called M~ and Kit, and it archaeology, mQseography, art Since many lav.· schools select and each other, bad its first meet- ·
gala opening concert on the 18th sells for s;;. \\'e should not e\·er- (painting-for advanced stu- their freshman classes in the ing on September 10, 19;)5. · )Ir.
of October. On thi P• OJrram they look \\'ouk's {v.·riter of Caine .Vu- dents), biological sciences, )fexi- spring preceding their entrance, James Cary, Director of Student
,,.;11 pla)· a Brahms )-'TTlphony anJ tinv J late t book Jta 10 ,,, J.\ fq,.,1_ can hii;tory. Candidates with an candidates for admission to next Activities'. and William Santo::.,
the Berlioz S11mphoni~ Fa)Jta•ti- irtgatar \\'hich i nunaber one on l\f.LJ. degree may rttei\'e pecial year's cla_ses are advised ordi- President of the Student Council
91u•. It will follow this concert the ~e""· York Time' ne t Seller training at,t.M, ~atl. In tiJute !or naril:r to take either the Novem- of the College of Liberal Art·,
:ith one that hould pro,·e to be 1.i t only three '"·~ks after pub- Cardiol~y and the In titute of ber or the February test, if possi- addre:;sed the· group.
.
very exciting M'<'au e the ~1etro- lication. Founder's Litirary should Tropical Medicine, ~lexico City.
ble.
With Sylvia Peppers, the cha•rpolit n oprano, ~targret Har- be gettin~ the.e in . oon, and no . Applicants may ~·rite for in- - The Law ~chool Admission man, pre:.idlng, the following
ha\\', i to ing the Immolation one should pa
up the opportu- formatiC>n to the l!.S. Student De- Te;;t, prepared and administered items \Vere acted upon by the
- ~ene from \\' a1rner' [Ji~ r;,,ttrr- nity to rt>ad them, in all that partment of the Institute of In- by Educational Testing Service, group; the schedule for meeting
da1nmrr11ng and ~trau&S' final 1•are time we -eem to find.
ternational Education, the agency feaures objective questions mea~- incoming freshmen, \\'orking at
<'ene from Saf()mc.
That't\ all. . ·ee you_ next i ue. which adrnini ter the ~fexican urine verbal aptitudes and rea- the campus information booth,
..\nother orche tra, the Phila• Government award
soning ability rather than ac- and collecting freshman fee5. A
dt•lphia Orche tra under Eu~ene
quired information. Jt cannot be freshman probationary period,
Ormandy i
cht>duled to play
"crammed" for. Sample questions based on an idea given by ~Ir.
Brahm Symphony • o. 1 and the
and information regarding regis- Santos, was adopted by the group.
FiiJeJio overture- in commemorar-;ovember 1. i,5.,, i the dostration for administration of the The Campus Pals decided to rt!tion of the opening of the new ing date for apr1lication'-. for
lt'st are given in a Bulletin of maip active until Homecoming
\'i nna Opera Hous, thi month . graduate f\'How~hip to tudy . inj
~
.
.
Information.
came, November 12th.
A third orche tra i to make it Mexico during 1956. One week
The tudnit ~un<'al mttt" t"\·
At the second meeting, Iloris
American debut in Con-ititution remain in which to apply for ~~ ~et"k. ~•t the .\lalJer . Hou~. Mr. the test should be obtained four Daniels was elected the new
Hall on October 23 and \\'i ll play the fellov.·~hip "·hich are offered 1' tlJuam S•nt<>' •~ pre--adent of the
Bulletins and applications for chairman of the group.
ltiss
anoth r concert on the !?<Jth. It to American tudents by th..Mexi- bod,.
to .six weeks in ad\'ance of the Daniela, ?riiss Peppers, \\'ho i;, at
is the famou London Philhar- can Go\'ernment.
On September 22, 1955, the desired testing date from La\v Denison College this semester.
monia Orchestra under the baton
The award~ are gi\·en thlough Council heJd its regu!ar meeting. School Admission Test, Edu<'aThe third Campus Pal meeting
20
of it illu triou · leadt>r, Herbert the ~texico-Uniled State Com- The ·presence of M1sa Deborah tional Testing Service,
Nassau took place October 6. 1955. Plans
~t t
b
t d
Street, Princeton,· N.J. Completed
\'on Karajan. Thi orche tra i mi ion on Cultural Cooperation "" ra ton, .an e:cc ange 'I u ent applications must be received at for freshman participation in
known in the united StJate thru for the aca<iemic year beginnin~ from Denison College, was acHomecoming game activities were
1t
plcndid record mad for ~larch 1 19SG.
li'nowledged.
lea!t ten days before the desired discu ed.
The members also
•
""h
Hillto C
·t
testing date in order to allow ETS
Elgibil1ty requirements for the
~:l e
P
om~i tee
ugmade.suggestions for the improveA ngl•I r cord :one of the !orcino t
r ;cord companie in the cla~ical Mexican Gov rnment awards are gested that the ent1re student time to complete the necf:ssary ment of Freshman \\",eek and of
field.
U .S. citizenship, knowled~ of body, the Student Council, anJ t. ting arrangements for each the method by \vhich Campus Pals
On November 13 the Bach Aria Spani h, a good academic record, the Faculty Advisory Board have candidate. _ ,
are selected.
Group will make another appear.; a valid project or purpose, and some voice in the selection of the • - - - - - -·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;._ _._ _ _ _...;._
anc i n Con titution Hall and all cood health. Preference will be Hilltop Staff. Chairman of the
~, • ....
·
Commit~
is
Miss
Be
ie
M
.
•
. .
"
•
;"
Coles.
Concerning the problem of linei
•
f
in tbe Treasurer's Office d\lrinJ
registration, the Student Council
•
'f .
at ill" September 29 meetin& appointed a committee to do re•
A. REGULATIONS
search and to report its ftndings
to the Council.
1. All freshman will wear their beanies until Homecomiq.
Walter Fanet and Bill
2. All freshmen will wear ba~ until Homecominc.
... • ~.
I
3. All freshmen will intl'oduce themselves to uppercluamen by \\~right were appointed to auiat
on the Educational .~trairs Com· aay ••1 am Freshman ..•................''

•

The Campus
Pals Report

Study In Mexico

•

Highlights of Student
C
ouncil Meetings

NOW .OPEN

The following are the regulations for the Freshman pro bat•IOna I per10
. d ( t 0 e, t en d rom
Monday, September 12 to Homecoming). ""

-

·THE

UNIVERSITY

•

•

•

'

• · All freshmen will address uppercluanen u "Mr." or ''Miu."
5. No fresJimen will use the senior walk or the front door of
Douclaa HaJI.
6. All frethmen will sit tocether at football camea and cheer
loudlJ.
'1. Girl• will not be a11owf'd to wear lipstick at any time during
Freshmea week.
8. All airl1 will wear white -Oeki during Freshman Week.
9. coNourt.fra.
-..bma;~.. domitory naldenta will be allowed to use <the

B. PUNISHMENT FOR VIOLATIONS

..

mittee.
.
The Council bu adopud the
sunestion that we conttibute to
the National Scholarship S.rvice
and the Fund for Nec10 Studenta.
Further, the Council has acl.""eptea the responalbility of conductinc EQUAL publicity for
Gridiron Queen Candidates. The
deadline for nominationa wu Fri·
day, October, 14.
The Asenda from the October
6 1 meetin& i1 yet to be approved

•
•

GRILL

•

GEORGIA AVENUE, NOR'l11WEST
ONE aLOc& FaOll THE CAMPVI .

Tlae V1'ieenity Grill I.a. Reo---J
r-,...
Vruler N,_ Martafeme"'

1. Glrl1 will be made to eo without lipstick for one day.
S)
2. Girl1 must wear white aocb for one week. ·
......
"
OUR POLICY IS TO SERVE QUALrrY FOOD AT
s. Fellows will~tve u busboys ln the cafeteria at ijt• subaa·
~
REASONABLE PRICES AND WE SHAU.. ENDEAVOR
quent meet.
• .
•.. ·TO MAINTAIN 111AT QUALITY WHICH WILL ENC. Freehmen who militantly refuM to comply to puniahmenta as listed
COURAGE YOO TO BECOME OUR CUSTOMER.
in Stttion B will be pl~ .on a "LIVE BAIT• li1t. No protecPRINCETON, N.J., &iptember
tlon againat buinr will be offered thea.e offending tr hmen.
16 - The Law' School Admiuion
At the tame time we are offering tatty 1neal1 of dif·
Upper .cla&IJllQ zeported for cuttinl' hair will be referre<t to the Teat required. of applicanta for
lerent varlatJont to MlCOmocLlte your needt. We have
Disciplinary Committe for susrenaion from the University.
•dmiuion to a number of lead·
menu for the q1liek lllaclt or the dinner. W~ are atriv·
E An>' IIpper claesmaq ia anthorb:rd to enforce t:tbb.e._.aalbo>41i'"-..;reti:lila-...~i:,!.n!L.;.·A~m~e:.!n~·c~a!!n!....21!.!!a~w~ac~h~oo~ls~,..2.w~i~U ..,..._~ to J;~ gl_!lrlr te"-1oe_and a pl•••mat atalOI
tions and punishment. throu~h the 1upenision of the Campus
l'lTen a more than lOO centers
piiere ID1'
to enjoy your meab.
•
Pal Committee.
throu~out the United States oa
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./ Two Creat Classics Mer1e Into One
Howard Jand Lincoln Univer1itie1 meet this year for the .(9th
time. To pay tribute to these pioneers in college tootball, the C.I.
A.A. has selected their annual

Thanksgivinr Day game as the
'56 Classic. Thia year's Classic
marks the sixth annual CJ.A.A.
Classic and the · 49th rene\val of
the Howard-Lincoln gamer

Change in Control of Athletics
In an eft'ort to wrest control of
college athletic• from the grip of
the profeasional promoter, the
eirhteen colleges comprising the
CJ.A.A. now jointly 1ponsor the
National Cla!JSic. This is a game
of, by, and for the colleges with
the net receipts being shared by
all conference schools. A change
of this nature can be well taken
by the colleges, on the whole. The
individual athletes, however, expect to gain very little. Lately,
the trend has beeen toward complete administratipn of college
athletic funds by the college presidents and deans instead of ath-

letic directors and coaches. This
trend has been considered the
cause for unjust actions by the
administrator.a, as they are actually unfamiliar with the sports
field. ·
The general feeling has been
that the continuous suppression
of the power of the college athletic directors has left the coaches
in a state of idle bewilderment.
This suppresaion of power is -Uie
cause for recent g{umblin/ in the
college athletic circles. However,
the the Classic, itself is unique
in that it is the only conferencesponsored pageant in the country.

...

A Look at the Past
In the past, the practice has
been to' brine Wg-etber two of the
C.I.A.A~s most formidable teams
as oppone~s ~ in the National
Classic. In selecting Howard and
Lincoln, Classic offtcial1 are bringin&' together a pair of rivals that
ftrst · met back in 1894. These
charter member member• of the
C.I.A.A. have met 49 t ; ; both
teams have won20 pm
8 h•ve
ended in tie acoru, an
e, the
1939 pme, was declared no conteet. A1 rivals, · thHfl two tea ma
. have ~tood the tests of time and
reputation.
Who can forget such great
names u "Jazz" Byrd, "Cute"
~art er, "Bulldog" Williams,

-

"Whirlwind" Johnson, Dick McClain, Joe Dodson and ''Skippy"
Neverson? These are the names
that made the Howard-Lincoln
Game an ou,tstanding and spectacular college football classic.
Howard and Lincoln are said
to no longer be the titans they
were back in the early days, but
one should always expect a thrillin• contest when these two rivals
Jneet. Look at the acorea of the
put flve contest&-21-20, 13-0,
19-19, 12-7 and 6-0. Do they or
don't they indicate tough competition! Rarely i1 there an edge
of more than eleven points at any
point during these games. So, the
pattern has NOT changed!

' Play
Where They

The National Cla..ic returns to
Griftlth Stadium after an un.uceeuf\ll year in Greeneboro, North
Carolina. Llneoln University, Pa.
~ waa to have been the alte of thia
year'• pme. HoweTer,, Lineoln
ofnciala eonaented to f o~go their
honM date in order to cooperate
with the C.I.A.A. plana for the
suecen of the Sixth Annual Clas• lie.
Centrally located in 11.he Nation'• Capital, the ehoten 1ite will
make it po1aible for out-of-tow?era to take in the came and attn
• ' mak• it home for Thank•ci•inr
•

•

dinner. Kick-oft' time at 1 :00 p.m.
Classic committee chairman,
Thoma• F. Johnson announced, at
a dinner meetinl' held at Howard,
new plan• for a week of pre-pme
activity, includinr athletic and
social events and a mammoth

,arade.

Griftlth "&adium i1 considered
an ideal 1pot for any p.me. Each
of the 30,000 eeata ia in clear view
of the 50 yard line. Lincoln fans
will be seated on the North, and
Howard rooters opposite. See
YOU on the Soqth Side!!

The "Biaona" chalked -up tbei~
first victory of the season by defeatin&' D. C. Teachers College,
14-7, at Howard Stadium on
October 1, 1955.
The "Bisons" struck for first
and third peri~d tallies, while
The Teachers got their lone
touchdown midway the second
period.
'Both teams offenses appeared
inferior to that of the officials,
who walked off twenty-two penalties totaling 230 yards. T.he
men in the striped shirts were
penalized 16 times for 160 yards,
a mark believed to be a Howard
Stadium record; while the teachers lost 60 yards on a half dozen
violations.

•

•

•

Howard's Gene Smith returned
tM CJpening kick-off 29 yards to
midfield, and after eleven plays,
in which the ftashy Armstrong
High grad paced the 50 yard
drive with thrilling runs of both
11 and 13 yards; he smashed.
over from the five.
In the second quarter, the
Teachers quarterback, Ed Phoenix intercepted a pass by \Vilmer
Smith and returned it 33 yards
to the Howard 33 to set up the
opponen~
lone score. George
Spiros, former all-high player a t
\\Toodrow Wilson, cracked o\'er for
the tally from the Howard one.
Later in the third period, " 'ith
Howard taking over on its own
26, the Smith to Jones combination clicked. Quarterback Wilmer
Smith faked a run to the right
throwing diagonally across the
fteld to halfback Jimm1 Jew n
who took the toss in stride and
raced to the "Teachers" 10 before
being hauled down. Gene Smith
gained eight yards through the
middle before halfback Ken
Washinrton bulled over from the
two fot Howard's second and flnal
.core of the game.

ft-

·Morgan Romps Over Howard
By PETE PERRY
•

OCTOBER 15: A powerful
Morgan eleven invaded our ~am
pus, steamed-rolled their way
over ihe Bisons to grind out a
32-0 win, led by a highly capable
quarterback in the person of Willie Billups. He proved to be just
as etfective moving his team in
the air as on the ground.
In the opening period, Howard
kicked to Morgan. After diving
from the 41 yard line to Howard's 20, the Bears lost the ball
on downs. \Vilmer Smith, Ho\vard's quarterback was forced to
go into punt formation after the
team failed to make a first down,
deep in their own territory. Ho\\'ever, I ~ Jacobs, Morgan's hard
charging lineman, blocked Smith's
punt, 1 Clarke recovered the loose
ball and raced into the end zone
for Morgan's first of five touchdowns.
•
In · the second period, Howard
brought the fans to their feet a s
they drove from their own 38 to
Morgan's one yard line on a
series of well executed plays.
Morgan's forward wall rose to the
occasion, ho,vever, to stop three
attempts .by Howard to crack
through the middle of the line.
At this point )!organ took over
and remained in control throughout the remainder of the game.
'

THINGS , TO COME!
October 23 - All-University Service
RABBI A. SHUSTERMAN, Speaker

October 27 - World University Service Conference
•

SENIORS·!
'
.
·Don't Forget
Your Class
Meetl11CJ0n

November 4- 6--t Howard Women's Weekend
November 11 -

Next Hilltop

November 12 -

·octOber 27th

-

ene.

Union wu deftni~ly in wwer
•urine the ftrat, eecond and third
periods, atruck for .lta touchdown
in the aeeond quarter and wa1
..Ted by the ftnal cun from a
potential 91 yard scorins drive
by Howarcl at the Union etcht
yard line. After exchancinc punta
in the Ht"Ond period, Union took
fOlllVAD of the ball on Howard'• .(3 and traveled all the way
to pay dirt and the only ~ore of
:the pme.
Union threatened again in the
·--'~"=...-::T-raITTCJ pei'f~ bu 1aUed to ~ a
llCOl'lns punch after pound.inc 46
,.n11 from its own •• to th•
Boward nine. Union's drives
were executed by aerial contacta.
Jn the fourth and flnal period
'

. LET'S
•

GIVE
THE
Bl SONS
OUR

at

I

MORE NEXT

7:30 P. M.

0

..
'A

...

Campus favorites. •••
from every angle •••
•

No guesswork here, Arrow's new
button-down shirt cops the style lead on
campus with its soft roll collar, fulllcngth back pleat, back-collar
button---details you'd expect from
cu~tom shirtmakcn.! Now
avnilable. in authentic pl~ids and
tattc~11 checks, $6.95 up.
Contbinc it with 1\rrow's tapered
~lal"ks in chino, $5.95
'
-for the ne\V c~1'iual look.

SUPPORT!

~·--ARROW_..
CASUAL WEAR
-first in fashion

•

house

-

FULL

\

•

Homecoming Opponent: More-

~

Virginia Union
Drops Howard 6-0

Before the ~n $Oundeg, end ing
the first half, Morgan had scor ed
twice on a 16 yard end sweep by
MacArthur set up by Porter's
electrifying 44 yard run, and an ._
interception by Yorke of Harritt'
pass which left Howard on the
short end of a 21-0 score.
In the third period, Reinha1·t of
Morgan went over for another
touchdown, only to have it nullified by a holding penalty. The
Bears lost the ball on Howard's
15, only to recover it again on
the 5. Jacobs blocked another punt
which seemed to be a habit. This
time Courtney sneaked over from
the 1 yard line and Howard
proved that they also can block
kicks by blocking the extra point
attempt.
In the final period, \vith Court•
ney at the helm, the Bears continued to move in a manner sin1ilar to the previous periods and scored once again. Pratt going •
over from the 2 yard line. Final
score-Morgan 32, Howard 0.
){o~gan ........ 7 13 6 6 32
Howard ....... 0
0 0 0
0
Morgan scoring: TouchdownsClarke (20 yd. run with blocked
punt), McArthur (16 yd. run),
Yorke (40 yd. runback with interception), Courtney (1 yd. run),
Pratt (2 yd. run ). Conversions :
Pratt - 2.

1

'.t.

with four mlnute1 remaining to
play, Quarterbac :Wi!mer "Pud"
Smith directed the "B1aona" .from
their own nine to the Panth,er
Virainia Union, of Richmond, eirht. Thia apectacular · 83 yard
)landed the .. Biaona" their aecond drive by •round was halted by
'
lo.• of the season at Richmond the run.
•n October 8. Thia was, however,
the ftnt victory of the season for
the Panthers. The Tictory for 1
-~I 'ii
the Panthers was not an easy

-

.

'
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•
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This summ<.>I' I had the opportunity to attend the International
Student Relation!! JSeminar a s a
representative of Howard Unive1sity. As many of you know this
'
Seminar h1 a fh't• week
study or
the !ltUd('nt nto'-;cnu•nt on thf> national aotl I lltCl'nationaJ "Ct•ne, is
!>poni-ort•d hy lht• United Stat~
National Student Association and
is held ea<·h ~umnH•r at Harva1'l.1
l'ni \'er"ity.
- ~The desired purpo~e "or this
article is to ~timul att• the reacle1
t~ do furtht•1 peru~ing in ordt•t
f to g<•t the 1nsidt• story on the
/ int<.>rnational Ktudcnt movenH•nt
(
and to ct'('att• an awarcn('s.\ of
tht• !ltud"nt mo~1·1nt•nts in other
part!' of the wo~ld . .
In the next few paragraphs, I
shall atten1pt to give you sontf!
idea of student movernents in various part!! of the world. I shall
concentrate on four areas- Europe, Southea!lt Asia, Africa and
Routh America'.
t
. Europe: The n1ost ilnpressivc
student n1oven1ent in Europe,
from the structual point of vie"',
is the British National Union of
Students ( BN US), one o! the most
representative unions in Europe.
I ts develop1ncht ha been just • "
coMervath:e a!I the development
of the national govcrnnH!nt. The
BNCS represents the iiitudents of
England, Ireland and Whales. Bt•·
• ing active in this student organl/ zation ha!! \wen a traditional part
of a student's life in the univeraitie11. The structual organization
of BNUS clo:1ely parallels that of
the national icovernment.
Perhaps thl' nlo. t controversial
s tudent mO\'l'ntent in Europe i•
found within the boundries of
East and \\'e'it Germany. The
\\'est Gennan student organization i~ called l>ie Verband DPutscher Student('nschnften ( VDS).
The East Get 1na n student organization is called Die Frei Deutscher Jungen {FDJ). Each organization clailn~ to be the only t1·ut•ly representative student organization In Ger1nany. It can bi?
shown through documentary n.•ports, how('ver, that the FDJ is
nothing mor(' than an instrunlent
of the itovernmenit while VOS is
completely free from governn1cnt
influence, tht'reby, being the only
free national union of student.i i n
Germany at tht> present tin1('.
The French National Union of
1:1tudents · makes an interesting
study. The French student n1ovl'ment can bi?~t be characterized by
the term syndicalism. The univer·
sity atudent:t are constantly on
strike in oppo11ition to son1e policy
of the Ministry of Education. The
Fren<'h National Union of Student.a (UNF) occupies a prefer•
red political po!\ition in the eoalition government of France. It
· has been nC\!essary {or UNF to
have a stronst e~ecutive in order
to preserve unity among the 11tu·
dents on various issues concerning thenl as studentl.
AFRICA: The areas of nlajor
concern at the ~etnin~r. a s far as
Africa was concerned, were Tunisia and the Union of South
•
Africa.
The Tunisian National Union
of Studenta (UGAT) has undergone some important chang-es
since the granting of partial independence to the Tunisian people
by the French iovernment. Thti
student nlovement before this
time was condemned in the main
a~ a revolutionary force.
The
major problen1 at present i11 an
at~mpt on the part of the nati\'e
Tuni ian student to Tettrict n1em·
ber hip In CAT to only native
Tunisians. If thi i done, it will
grt.•atly endancer the repre: nta·
tive nature of UGAT. Thi"' trend
is · u ndesirable J ~cau~e a large
per('entagt1 of the university titudents are not natlve Tuni!dftns
ftnd " 'ould then have no voit"fl In
the policies !'et by UGAT which
go•ern all of the tucl('ntA in thl•
universitle .

.,

..
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Student Movements on
Br Frank Drt:.o.ta

/'

•

·-

the International ~ Scene

Jn the Union of South Afdca,
there are two student organiu.tions which claim to represent thl!
students of the Union, NUSAS
and AB S NUSAS was the ftrst
national union of students in tht•
Union of South Africa. It i~
recognized by most other national
unions in othel' parts of the world
a the only national s tudent organization repre"enting th~ atudcnts in the universities of tho
Union of South A!rica. In the
pa!t year, the Malan government,
in the Union of :outh Africa, has
attempted to segregate these universities. Nt:SAS has violently
OJ>O!!ed thi:i new policy in the form
of public dcmon1tration and statenwnt!I to international bodies.
Ouring this iin1e, the Malan
govern1ne~t decided to give its official recognition to the A BS student organization , which is compo!ed of students who are of
Dutch Boer origin. One of the
reason!! for this change of recognition, by the Malan government,
is that ABS has never opposed
government policy. In the l!Um·
mer of 19:35, the Malan government reruied visas to NUSAS to
attend the International Student
Conference whi~h met in Bir-
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min&'ham, Enaland. This move
was the first indication of government opposition to NUSAS.
EDITOR'S NOTE : St~dent
Movements in Southeast Asia and
South America will be discussed
in the November 7th edition of
the HILLTOP.

A.S.M.E. Installs
Chapter at Howard

.

A student chapter of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers was installed at Howard
University Wednesday, October
12th, at 8 p.m. Installation ceremonies were held in the auditorium of the School of Engineering
& Architecture.
Principal spt'aker at the ceremonies was Professor William G.
McLean head of the department
of mechanical engineering at Lafayette Collere and vica..president
of Region of A.S.M.E . '7l'wo Howard officials also spoke during the
exercises. They were Dr. L~wis
K . Downing, dean o! the School
of En&'ineering & Architecture,
and Professor Darnley E. Howard
bead of the department of mechanical engineering.
Followina the installation of the

.

~TUDENmI IT~ LIA

eharter, some 20 junior and senior mechanical engineering studenta at Howard were inducted
into .the new chapter. Their
namea will be announced at a
later date.
"
The atudent ~hapter of A.S. M.E. will bring the number of profesaional engineering organizations with chapters at Howard to
three. Already active at the University are chapters of the American Society of Civil Engineel's
and the American Institute of
Electrical En&ineers. The School
of Enrineering & , Architecture
also has a student chapter of the
AmerlGn Institute of Architects.
The installation of the new
chapter at Howard coincides with
the observance of A.S.?tf.E's anniversary. The organization was
established in 1880 for the purpose of standardizing codes of
fair practice for members of the
mechanical engineering profes·
sion.
.
The ceremonies were open to
the public.

Week was more than outatandilll'
because first, there were aetivitiee which appealed creatly to the
students; -secondly, because of the
eftlciency of the campus pals, mentors and tutors. These &'roups
worked hard before the Freshmall
arrived in workshops and conferences to make Freshman Week
bigger and better.
During this week tht> Freshmen
were orientated into college life.
This week also hel~ the · new
students to get acquainted with .
the environment in which his col- .
lece life will be spent. The Frosh
were taught the values of a college life. The University tried
to instill in -the mind of each
new student the importance of
moral, religious and ethical train·
ing, as well as scholastic achievement.
There were many social activities given the Freshman by the
Campus Pals. Some of these ineluded the Sock Hop; an outdoor
movie,· a Boat ride, and a talent
show. lncidently, the class ia
loaded with talent.
The Miller House was used aa
headquarters for the Clas~of '59.
The Miller House was opened
Traditionally Freshman Week each day from 9 :00 A.M. to 5 :00
at Howard University has been P.M. at which time freshman met
outstanding. This year Freshman their campus pals and classmates.

Freshman Week
Activities

---
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Joltn Vancini
Bo.ton Colf4t.

H undreru{ and hundreds of students earned $25 iii LuckyStrike's Droodle
drlve last year-and they'll tell you it's the easiest money yet.
.
Droodles are a snap to do-just look . at the samples here. Droodle
anything you want. Droodle as many as you want. If we select your
Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, with your name in our
advertising, And we always end· up paying for plenty we don't ~!
Send your Droodle, complete with title, t.o Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box
67A, ~t. Vernon, N. Y. Include your name, address, college and cJass.
Please include, too, the name and qddress of ~ <kakr in your college town
from whom you buy cigarett.es most often.
t
While you droodle, light up a Lucky, the cigarette that tast.es better
because it's made of fine t.obacco •.•
"lfa Toast.ed"
better
. to taste
..-

and

•

•

I

.

DROODLES, Copyriiht 19~1 hy rtor- Price

I

•

''IT'S TOASTED'' to
OA. T. Co.

nooucr

or

~ -~
""~
~ .Alioutw•" c>+ rs

~

taste better!
,

. . ,r

,

t:'<ovJ• •7 •MUJCA'I LllAOtlfO MANU~ACTuasa or CIOAll&Tl'U

COLLEGE STUDENTS
PREFER- LUCKIES
Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king size, among 36,015
college students questioned coast·to·coast. The number one reason:
Luckies taste better.

•
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Lolita R. Davenport
Senior,

Henry A. Blackwell, 111
Junior,
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College of Liberal Arts,

College of Liberal Arts,
Engl 1sh MaJor,

English Major,
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John Murphy, Jr.
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Mary G. Farrar
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Junior,
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Senior, •
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Chemistry Major,
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•
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•
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Versatile Peggy J ones, who n1ad(·
a trip to Mexico la st summe1 with
The American Friends Soc iety,
toured the Southern States a ~ the
111ta1 of the Washington R<.'pcrto1y
Player'111 production "Of A rn1s anrl
the Man" by Berna r·d ~haw.
Eloi2w Savage, soror fl'om ~Jis
. ou1·1, \h.itcd the sw11nk J\1o~lin
Houg1• resort in Ins \'eKas, ~.~~·.
Al o on th ; \\'est Cua:.i ·was l?o·
1.wrta Fla<:k fron1 Arlington, \'a.,
who att<·nded a <'nnvcntion in
California. Carolyn 4 K i n~ 1l11d
Addit• Collins Rpt!nt pa1 t of th"
.-.iurnn1cr in the "Sunshi'ill' ~t:ttl',"
visiting Eleanor Rhodl•:> ant!
Pl•nrl l.oc.-kha1t. Patl'i,:ia Butlc1·
\'HC'ntiont•d in C'hicngo for a ft: \\'
\Vct•J.. . Soror Toni Atln1ll front
Spt ingfield, Ohio had n 1nost
unfortunat,. accident th is su1nn1er \Vhile making a t rip to ChiC'ago. Sh(.• was not .seriously inju1 ed hut the car \Va . c-ompletcly
<!< moli!!hed.
Soron\ who have tran. fcrred to
HQ\Vnrd from other <'Ol11•g1.•-. nn~ :
.runi<• Sykes, from N.C. Stnt1>,
~ln1cda Tumsta,11 . fron1 Hnmptl'ln
lnRtitule, and ·Veren e Mcin tosh
f1 Olll \la fl in Univer~ity, s.r.
Many of the sorors flew and
motored to. New York this summer for the various boat rides
1riven by fraternal organizations.
Phyllis Woods from Lorain, Ohio,
Jean \Villiams from Harrisbu rg.
Pa., Mari Farrar from Norristown, Pa. Eleanor Rhodes from
Fort Pie?ce, Fla., Carolyn King,
from Baltimore, Maryland, and
Pearl Lockhart from Miami, Fla.
were amdng the fortunate visitor
to "The City."

On \Vcdncsday, Oc:tol>('f' 5, at
10 : 00 Jl.ll1., tht• KOrOl':-1 of "Alpha
Kupp~
Alphu Sorority, alon~
with tlw l1H?l11lwn1 of tht• Iv ~ L(•1d
('!uh, l(a\'1• a ~wn•nndP in th 'i
1·ourt of Hu1·1 it•t Tul11nun Qupd1 nnglt.•.
Th•1ugh it wa a rainy
night, the 1u11tidpants anti tlw
audil'nt•t· s «'1•n11•d to 1•njoy the sc1·.r
.. r.n<lc '1·1·y n1ul'l1. T1 un.,.fcr ~O I'·
111-. ,,·e14' intrrnlu1·1•cl to th .. quad ·
11u1gle with th1• orig "\\"c arc· th"
1-!itJ ... of AKA ." Th e J!ll''i.!nce ,,f
Alpha C'h11ptc1 •._ guidt', S<•ror Adu
<.'hupman, \\ho Jotnl•d in th" sin~·
in1-: of tlH• !'\11t111.1ul · 1I ~·n1n, uddP:I
111urh to Un• Ol'<'1t~i11n
Thi• hy L1•rtf ('fuh of Alpl\11
Kappn Alphn Sorority will p1·•
.-. nt th1·ii nnnual cl11111·l' 1n tlH·
Z.t'H 1 f•ll ll r1'. Thi• th1•nll' th is yca 1·
,,·ill lie "A Shipwrc·t.•k Party."
-.. At this tirn1• till' sorority would
lt!.t• to announ<'(• 1t t''1n1hdatc fo1
1!1;-,;-, Gridiron Qut.'.<•n'"'."°' Shl i~
l\fi ... ~ l.oi:s Y >UnK. u St•nior l\ft•nt•11
and a nntivt• of Hnlti1nore, Marvlnnd r.fis" Young i" n pre-nH•di
<'HI student und planq to att(•nd
.John..; Hopkins M(.'dical School in
Ra lt1n101e. She 1 pr<>sident of
the S<•nior Clasl\. 1955 ROT\
QuE>en, listt•d in Who'" \\'ho in
A1uedcan Colleir<•s and \; niver!\it u.•-., Ant1-Raqileus of Alpha Kappa Alpha !'ororit\, past sec1etn ry
of the Studt>nt rouncil, prN,idcnt
of Canh•rbury ('lub. a nH•n1hl·r of
tht• Dean of \\'om<' n'~ Committet',
and president of the temporary
Freshman Hou . e Government.
Miss Young ha" been on the
Dean's list for three years. She
is an attractive coed and a ver~·
The Alpha Chapter of Zeta
per<tonable young lady. \Ve "·i~h
h<>1 much !'luccess in the oncom- Phi Beta Sorority is anxiously
awaiting the Sororlty's 35th AninJZ" campaign. ·
niversary Boule to be held in
Washington, D.C. ill December.
Alpha Phi Alpha sponso1·ed I\
N ew officers for the year 1965•Queen's Court T ea," O'}'l Sunday, 56 are : Baslleus, Audrey 'Ander0<'tober lH, 19.ifi in the Jook Hall son, First Anti-Basilieus, Alicia
l ..ounge at 4 :00 p.m. The tea was $pri1rga, Grammateus, Cora Walkiriven in honor of Miss Peggy er, Tamiochus, Yvonne Porter and
Jone , fraternity Queen, and her Dean of Pledges,· Gladys Estwick.
< ourt.
~everal n1eml)(.'rs of the FraThe Kappa Alpha P si Fraterternity have received awards,
scholarships and honors. Among nity is preparing t o launch into
them are : Talmadge Roberts, another year of social prosperit y.
Theodore George, and Frank De The Fraternity officers are Jame~
E. Pitman, Pole1narch; J ohn
Costa- ~fagna Cum Laude, Roosevelt GloveJ· -Cum I aude. J eron1e Jacobs, Vice Polemarch; Charles
\\'. Lindsey, Jr. and lludley Gill Hopson, Keeper of Records; Wilreceived ~c.-hol astic cholarshiJ>!'I bur Jones, Keeper of the Exchefro1u the School of EngineerinJr quer; William Santos, Social
and Architecture. Another n1e111- Chairman; Armory_ Bxunot, Hisber of the frat<.'rnity who ha!'! t orian and Reporter; Luciu,
distinguish<>d himself is James A. Earles, Strategus; Eugene Scott,
Assistant Strategus; and \\'illiam
~tonf. He won third prize in an
l nternational Po ter contest on Cooper, Dean of Pledges.
The Scroller Club consists of
l{un1an Relation" and second
prize in Emblen1 nesign for th•' the following: John F . Wynn,
Can1pu'! Con1munity \hest C'on- President; Donalct Pierce, VicePresident; Norman Prince, Se<-t<.'st.
Still othcl' m1•1nber of the.. f1a- retary; Harold Shields, Treasurll 1nity havt> distinguished the1n- er; Lucius Walker, Social Chairman ; Harold Eaton, Sergeant -at~<>l ve in other ways. They are :
Sam Banks, Pre"idcni of the Kap- Arms; Lawrence Carter, Parlial>& Sigma Debatin$r Society. Wil- mentarian ; \Vilbert Lacey, Questha1n Cletnt>nt:-1, President of the er Hannah. Other member5 are:
Entrineerinir and Archi_tectur(.• McKinley Bailey, Willi~m Price,
~tudt'nt Council, and Frank l>l' Parker H ill, Richard Clark and
Cost11, a nlt>tnb(.'r of the Liberal William Patterson.
Tht' fraternty is proud to preA1 ts Student Council. Frank fl(•
Costa i1' al<10 the Chair1nan of thl' 11ent their Sweetheart of Xi, the
~fason-Dixon Region of National charming Mies SylVia We t.
Student A". ociation, which is
<'ompri l'U of th1 t·t> -<tales. The
111en lll(.•ntioned abOve are only a
fe\\· of the. n1any Alpha n1cn "ho
The Alpha Chapter of Si1rma
hn ,.e brought honor to their frn- Gaivrna Rho begins a varied and
(t rnity and to then1~clve!I ,
full Fall Semeste.r proeram with
the pled1rinr of Aurorae. Ae an
Educational Sorority, the Rhoers,
~n 1 l•ting11 to the Clni;s of ';'iO and the Sorora are in the proceu
f1 otn Dl•lta ! \\'1 <'Ong1atulate the of plannin&' the projt"Ctl for the
111entors, tuto1· • advic;or~ and Fall.
•. 111pus pnh. who \velc.-onu>tl tha
Alpha Phi Chapter is fortunate
rr'i?~hnicn \\ ith • uch a fun -paC'l.:cd in ha•ir1g to w ork with them two
\\1 ck.
FoUo\\ the banners o f officers of the \Vashington Gradc nn1 on and crcan1 "~ we n1akc uate Chapter who are also mem• 'l'l!).5fi ) ear to be ren1 fubcred. bers of Jioward's faculty. Dr.
Though Wl''rc gradually bul'k- Loraine Williams, Baaileua of Phi
g do\vn to our studies for the Slama Chapte~ · serves aa one of
"'l nH~ tl!r, the (~ tiviti<.'s of the the advisory repreaentatlvea to
un1n1e1· lini:t•r on . ~on1c of the the lnter--Greek Council. Mn. B.
(lrS Of neltl\ made 'l'n1e very Vess.la, Antl-Baaileua of Phi Si«ting trip~ thi.
ummer. ma Chapter, serves as adviaor
1
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•

•
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News From Sigma
Camma Rho

Data On Delta

and Faculty Spon,o.!:_ fot Alpha
Phi.
Sigma Gamn1a Hho has not yet
completed her plans, but a tentative .program has b"'en diiscussed
to make a qttributton to th e
Campus Community Chest drive
by aiding the soliciting of funds
front "Off Cnmpu-" student;. One
1najor pro.i~t i5 the setting up
of a revolving loan fun<l for an}'
HvwanJ girl. Anotht•t' is a co1n-e
p •titive Schola1·.ship &\\'ard for
n1('n1ber:; of Howard" Alpha !'hi
Chapter. 1'h.! lattl·r nanH•d p1 ojcct w:ll be of grc11t irnportanc;:
to this Sororitv when• hi~h scholnr,..hin is' encou. r ai!l•d.
Fot the I!I;) 1 .iii school year·,
Surors Bnrbarn l11ck " Clark
(Lucky l\fotl'n Award), CTl011a
Key-, Pl('<lgl'''S ~Iart('nret Bis<'oc,
J!ctty lfarnn1ond • an1J ~hirle:
fia ,,·kin:-; are h"ldc1s of A.C'nclcn1ic
Schola1ship awa1ds.
Alpha Phi, along '' ith other
Di ·trict Chapters, ia busy making
plan::; for the Nationa I Roule,
Christma:-; 1!>56, for which they
wi II be host<'sse~.

POET'S CQRNER
hivalry- Mississippi Style

•

By Eme11t E. MMir

\\'hat was his crime? He whistled at a dame.
•
I doubt the whistle, blacks are not so dull, They'd taunt the Southern jackal for a lark,
Rut let it stand and say the boy was mad
""
Enough to court anihilation so;
1
A dame would hear, a lady 'vould have gone
Her quiet war pretending she'd not heard.
Youth is incautious - and he was a child.
Fourteen years old, sev~ years short of when
One qualifies to vote if one lives there.
That ia of course, If any Negro could
Have dared attempt to vote in that foul place.

•

•
•

~

"'

'

They took the little fellow from his bed,
Waked from the carefree slumber of the young,
And carried him away into the night.
The pleas of adult relatives were spurned,
As you would brish away a buzzing fly;
And when they saw him next he was a corpse,
Bloated and rotting, dragged out of the slime
And silt that coats a nearby river bed.
•

Tell me dear God, what happen!! to a man
l\fade in your image, that he can become
Lower than venomed rattler that crawls,
Savager than the baited boar at bay!
Tel me Great One,_ what makes a man a Thing,
Filhtd akin-tight wth the stewing juice of Hate'!

News of the Ques

•

Even.ihough a grievous tragedx
has come to pas~ in the loss of
Neil "Mac" MacKeithan, our
former choir director, Alfred H ill
---Liaten! I feel the rustle of a cloak,
ou r comparable soloist and RobSlipped o'er my form by prophets long since dead,
ert Harleston, our former ViceI feel their gurgling voices in my throat, '
Basileus, the members of Alpha
And thia the message that they bid me bear:
chapter of the Ome1ra f si Phi
Fraternity are eagerly activating
"Columbia a Hercules. must ft..nd,
their pfa~ns"'fo"f""tl\e seme~er, 195:3To tum hia modem river~ the tuk
56. ln the position of Vice- BasiOf cleansing out the awesome, Augean South,
leus, for the fraternity, there is
- - -Or sink herself beneath the sucking sands.
Nigel Ayton, who is also PresiShe cannot light the toYCh of liberty
dent of the Howard University
With brands paaaed to her from a lynching pyre;
Choir. In replacin&' our former
She cannot brighten up Old Glory's bars
choir director, we have found a
With crimaon dye from butchered black men's veina."
young and talented genius in the •
person of Alphonso "Sebastian''
Wake! Lend of Lincoln - Wake while yet there's time,
Patterson.
.
And wash your garment clean of Southern 1limet
Our pride and joy; however,
rests in our Lampados Club, who
are provina- to be a group of
ODE TO A HOWARfl'E
~
clever and intelligent individuals. Were I, sweet, a little freckle
Starkie, stark.le little twink
Foremost ~ll our present agenda
.tuat how drunk I are you think
on your nose. . .
for this semester, is a pronounced A joy complete would capture
I'm not under the ¥Ofluence of
emphasis ...on ischolarship and ininkohol
me, l suppose . . • ...
terfraternal relations.
Thourh some thinkle peep I are
For then I could be with you
Sometimes I fool so f eeliah I
night and day . i .
don't know who is me
lfntr having to leave or to
The drunker I sit here the longer
go away . . .
I be.
H .A.B.
PRINCETON, N. J ., Sep. 16: And, as each night you lay
•
The Graduate Record Examinadown to sleep . . .
tions, required of applicants for I W9uld be with you and
admission to a number of 1rradusafe could keep . . .
All colle~ students are coraiilate 5Chools, will be administered Never bein&' cold or lonely
ly invited to submit ori&inal verse
at examination centers throughor blue . . .
to be considered for possible pubout the country four times in the In the warmth you emit the
lication in the Annual Anthology
coming year, Educational Testing
whole night through . . .
of College Poetry.
!ervice has announced. During
This is the Thirteenth Annual
1954-55 more than 9,000 students And as of me you'd reminisce.
took the GRE in partial fulfill- Your delicat~ face I'd lightly . ' College Competition. The recoenition at?Qrded by publication will
ment of admission requirements
kiss . . .
•
reflect definite credit on the auef graduate schools which pre- I'd be so happy, I'd almost
thor, as well as on the school.
cry . . .
sc ribed it.
Over a hundred thousand manuThis fall candidates may takE" And from the joy I'd nearly
acripta have been submitted to the
the GRE on Saturday, Novemdie . . .
National Poetry Aasociation in
ber 19. In 1956, tht• dates are If I could be a little freckl e
the paa~ 10 years. Of theae, about
January 21, April 28, and July 7. . en your noae • . .
.C,600 have been accepted for
ETS advises each applicant to
H . A: B.
publication
inquire of the KT&dMte school of
Ru lea ar~ simple:·
•
h is choice which of the examinaManuscript8 must be typed or
tions he should take and on which
dates. Applicant. for rraduate
If you are a juke box fan who written in ink on one aide of a
school fellowship11 shoµld ordinari- thinks &'reat music "is expensive, sheet. Student's addreaa, name of
ly take the designated examina- then haul out your pencil and Colle1re and Collere addreaa must
appear on each manuscript.
tions in the fall administration. paper and follow thia.
Students may submit as many
The GRE tests offered in these
The usual charre for playin1r
nationwide programs include a one record on itte coin fed pho- manuacripta as desired. Theme
test of general scholastic ability no mph la ten cents. The av- and form may be in accordance
and advanced level testa of a- .race lenrth of the popular eonas with the wiah of the student concheivement in sixteen different ia about two and one quarter min- tributor. In order to give aa many
aubjfCt matter tltlds. Accordfng utes or approximately four and students aa poesible an opportunity for recognition,. and becauie
to ETS, candidates are permitted a half cents a minute.
to take the Aptitude Test and/ or
The co.t of a National Sym- of space limitations, shorter tfone of the Advanced Tests.
phony concert on the aeries -rate f orts are preferred.
Application forms and a Bullet- for atudenta la only nine dollars ·CLOSING DATE FOlt SU"Bt n of ~nformatlon, which provides for twenty concert. or 46 centa MISSION OF MANUSCRIPTS
details of re1ristration and admin- a concert. Each concert is about IS NOVEMBER 5, 1955.
Send manuacripta to: National
istration aa well as aample que!l- two hoan lonA', eo that brealca
tions, may be obtained from col- down to lesa than !out-tenths of Poetry Aaeoclation, 8210 Sb•lby
lege advisors or directly from Ed- a cent per minute for ftne mul!c. Avenue, Loa Aneeles 84, C&Jlf.
ucational Testing Service, 20 NuIn other words, it costs ~n
11au Street, Princeton, N. J ., or times as much for that aerate by ard Mitchell and the National
P . 0 . Box 27896, Los Angele• 27, phonor-taph record, and a juke Symphony Orchestra.
Califomta. A comi>leted applica- box date can't bt compared with
The place to eo to buy tlebte
tion must reach the ETS. offtce the fun of a dress up evening for this barpin fn mu•fc is the
at least ftfteen daya before the at CoMtitutton Hall. Besides you National Sympliony t\ox Offtee,
date of the admlnlatratlon for don't have to hop up eTery couple 1380 G Street, Northwest or Call
whkh ~e candidate ta applyf nc. of minutes to drop a dime in How- National 8-7832.
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The Role of the Stucfent Body
President in Higher Education

assist the student t9 .ytilize his
knowledge in realistic situations.
From whom is this authority
derived? True, it is assigned by
'Yetted interest, but authority must
not digress from the role of the
university. Authority is nonexistent if it remains immune to
germination.
As a student leader, I must recognize the existence
of other forces aiding edu<'ation
and a ssume my responsibilities to
them. I dearly undersUind and
realize that autonomy is not the
proper instrument for the inculcation of these ideas. The entire community must contribute to
the concept of higher education.
Bill Santos
President,
Student Council 195;;-56
C'ollege of Libel'al A rt".

Views From An Exchange Student
...

The experiences of an exchange
student are more significant than
Since I have be.en president of er, I believe that my responsibilisimply meeting new people and
the Student Council, I have >'pent soties are of a two-!old nature. I
living on a different campus.
•
considerable t:rlearning •bout am committed to learning and alThere is the opportunity to comt.he ro~ of st
t governments so to function as ' a leader of e
pare the standards of one's own
in higher edul ion. I have had segment of the horizontal interest.
sc:hool, in this case Denison Uni·
many splendid ~epportunities this In this capacity, 1ny role is someverl$ity, with those of another,
past sumnrer to aisc:uss with other what unique, in that I am re'
needless to say, in this case, Howstudent body presidents at the quired to make a contribution to
ard University, and a chance, too,
NSA Congress, ihe pxoblems con- education. As aCpotential confor a broader education not only
fronting us upon our return to tributor, I have to consider not
under the aspices of able profesthe campus. From these discus- only my role, but the role of th~
S(Jrs, but also by feilow Howardsions, a basic phiJosophy has been university in relation to your per"tes. "c•U n1ight term the !nLt~·r
formed in my mind, and I would sonal objectives. I cannot coneducation a sort of course in volike'
to take this time ot ·share it sider the university as being com.
•
cabulary building and wising up
",th you.
posed of student~, administrators
to social "customs." Such age
First, I would like to ~ay a and facult. ' Relatively speaking,
old practices as engaging in a
fe\V things about the universit~'. we are all a part of the educa"press'' of a "fine young tendah"
Jt is obvious to all that if uni- tu;.inal process.
and abiding by the 11th Comversities did not exist there ·would
Since there are specializ~d funcmandment (Thou Shalt Not Block,
be no sue .hthin~ a!! formal hi~her tions in the furtherance of edu•
•
for the benefit of fellow neoeducation. The univeri:;it)' can cation, for all practical purposeg
,
phytes) a~·e not unheard of a
btst be described a s the center we must agree, that as students,
I>enisori, by any means.
tttc
OF.BORAH STRATI'()~
of the educational process - a. our primary function is ot gain
terminology, alone, differs.
community of horizontal interests knowledge. As an elected leader,
They tell me, however, that the one is an active pal't of sonH·with one vertical objective, the the student body president's ad'
really pertinent kind of edu<'aling thing, he is then, likewise, an ac·achievement of knowledge. Tht! ditional function is to act as a
at a college is done in the class- tive supJlorter and critic a~ \V<•ll.
populace of the universit y has one guide to the inclusion of co-curroom, at which time "Yon Profl·s- Might I say, as one who is obcommon bone, a commitment to ricular ,activities to the theo1·etical
sor" endeavor~ to penetrate "Yo;'l sE:rvi ng Howard University for · ·
contribute to the goals of higher concept of education. He must
Expressionless Object" before him the first time, that there are ori
education. This commitment is a serve to coordinate the activities
with theories of staggering im- this campus, groups wo1·thy of .
1·esponsibility a ssumned by all of the university in this particuport. Seriously, though, this is our pride and loyalty, ju ~ t us
who serve the university in one Jar area. In addition, He must
a very important aspect, and I there are those organization s that
capacity or another. While the be able to delegate authority to
have found my class periods nl<y>t need greater inte1·est and evttluafunctions of the populace may responsible students to a ssist in
interesting. Unfortunately, f~c tion on the part~ 1'tudent.
vary, education is not a one way the implementation of extra...curThe perpetuaf"li~ systen1" aulty members of both our schools
process. Instead, it is an orderly ricular activities. In es~ence, he
will admit, I think, that the most round here takes me right> ba<'k
strean1 th.rt intermittently al ter~ is not the representative of any
they can hope for is to open wide home to Denison (as \Ve - fonaly
its cours" to allow the influx of one particular group, he is a repour eyes to all that we do not call my Alma Mater). We ha\t'
new knowledge or techniques re- resentative of the university ethem for meals, for buying hooki;,
know.
gardless of its source.
lected by vested interest to aid
In all my three weeks of ob- to get grades, and for fres h\Jlen
As a member of the educational in the furtherance of knowledge
serving and comparing, I have registration but, most fortunately,
community and as an elected lead- and enactment of policies that will
come to one grand conclusion. The we are spared that longest of all
problems of a single university long lines to the Treasurer's OfSYLVIA PEPPERS
are by no means unique. Take, fice: -we pay via the maii. Once
In the past years, the universi- for instance, that delicate and all- that first unfortunate year is
ty has promoted a policy of ex- inclusive subjec~ "school spirit"- through, one has evolved to an inThe services of the Office of abilities - he should keep in- changing students each fall se- meaning loyalty to teams, the stu- tricate system of registering with
Student Employment and Gradu- formed of activities planned to mester of the year with Denison dent governing body, and campus- an advisor, plus he has learned,
ate Placement are available to all provide such information through University, at Granville, Ohio. wide organizations (i.e. the inade- like some students at Howa 1·d ( l
students and l'raduates of How- the Office of Student Employment This .Y~ar's delegate is Miss Syl- quately appreciated school news- know; I've watched!), the art of
and Graduate Placement. Thia via Peppers, of Washington, D.C. paper, drama department, and line cutting.
ard University.
A student- in need of part-time office, in' cooperation .w ith the var- Sylvia ia a junior in the college University Choir). It's logical
Social life at Howard is n1uch
employment should visit the office ious schools ¥d colleges of the of Liberal Arts, a zoology major, that apathy towards any one freer than at my own school for
daily until a job to flt his needs University, sponsors a aeries of and 1a member of Alpha Kappa thing can only be abated when various reasons, the main one bethe individual, himself, is reached ing that Denison does not employ
has been found.
guidance p r o gr a ms annually. Alpha Sorority.
ltt order that she might repre- by the particular organization; co-ed dining. There is generally
A senior looking forward to These programs are deairned to
placement following graduation provide guidance information to sent Howard at Denison Universi- thus we see, at both colleges, stu- a more casual atmosphere here
should iecure from the Student meet individual needs. Through ty, the Student Council &'l'anted dents are blindly loyal to a Greek among fellows and girls that is
Employment and Graduate Place- these programs the student is Sylvia a leave of absence from social group because its prestige pleasing to one from an environment Oft\ce application blanks, helped to make an intelligent ae- her dutiea as the junior class rep- gives them prestige, or else per- ment of greater reserve. I haven't
reference torms, and instruction lection of a career and to avoid resentative for the fall semester. sona supporting absolutely noth · been able to determine the prosheet.I early in the school-year. needless waste of time, money, Sylvia's position in the student ing save, po81ibly1 their own per- portion of dated to dateless &l!>
•
He should eee that a transcript and energy because of unwise council, as junior ' representative, sonal l'ocial or academic statul'.
~mpared with Denison, but just
How to meet the need for sE:lf- in case I do investigate, you fel- is to be talCen over for the seof his Howard Univenity r~rd course selection.
mester by Frank DeCosta and expression on the part of the in- lows had better make certain the
is on ftle in this oftlce. Deposit
Numerous representatives of a
dividual is something with wha.h statistics are high in favor of the
in this office for aafe keeping any wide variety of profeaaional fields Reitha McGarrah.
Deniaon•a delegate to Howard the governing bodies at Denisun former. This is my final word. As
employment recorda, Civil Service are brought to the University in
• examination reaulta, transcripts, order that they may interview is Miss Debbie Stratton, who is concern themselves, and, from the the ancient Chinese Philosopher
for the Student Council meetings which Soo Yong Foo once said to a
letters of recommendation, or the prospective graduate.s. The sen· alao writing a colu
I have aU&Pded, I derive that its co-educational school, "K n o w
.,. .. like. These documents are all ior, as well as alumni, should HILLTOP.
We,
the
members
o
the
Hill·
memberaYso are concerned with thyself, know thy school, and
helpful in 1ecuring part-time em- keep up with the recruitment
ployment and eaaential for gTad- schedule through the Graduate top S~ff, are anticipating col- helpin&' others to lead, 10 to speak. know' that thy should 'presa'."
uate placement. It is important Placement Office, Room 309, Miner umns ftom Sylvia, on the life at It •1tand.a to reason that when
Debbie St:rat'fon
Denison
University,
which
will
that 1uch information be readily Hall. Interested persona should
acceaaible to the Placement Of- schedule an interview in order to be published in future h1sues of
J
~r.
see what it is like even though your campus paper.
·,
0
Do w.ot wciit until graduation to they may be planni~g "to io to
By 1'oni'' Ad11n1t
begin auembling credentials in Graduate School. It ia good for
•
..
Well, Howardites, it'a another shorter now-about 21" and :-ipecthe Graduate Placement Oft\ce. all students to have the experience
school year and with it comes ial attention is given to the skirt ~
Employers want to see tran- of dealing with a professional re·
many fabulous fuhion1 for •55 a wide, flate panel pleat in back;
l
script.I, application blanks, refer- cruitment representative." It. ia
•
and '66 . • . The men have alre•dy another pleat, or t'\ en a little
enc e1, part-time employment rec- also eood for the 8tudent to learn
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-(1.P.) ahown that Ivy Learue fs definite- fullness in front ..... Light colords, and other pertinent data. how he ranks in competition with Reaulta of a nation-wide survey
ly the thin&' this year. From all ored tweeds and black have taken
TbeH credential• are aaaembled hundreds of other college aenior1 of student participation in college shades of khaki to debonair a lead in colors with val'ious
b7 the Graduate Placement OfBce who are potential competitors.
policy-making are expected tO be ahades in wool, Ivy Learue is shades
brown following close.
and kept In permanent ftlea. Ha•.:
Where can a student ftnd ~-ood, published in a report this fall by seen and admired by all. And I
. . The big hat i11 an e11'iential
ins ftled an application, aee to it current reference ruat.eriala for the
National Student Al!lsociation, muat add that our Howard men counterbalance to the new wiJcr
that credential• are alwaya avail- reports concerning the labor mar- together with a limite~ number even do something.for Ivy League. shouldered, slim-hipped silhouable at this oft\ce and that name, ket? Where can he ftnd infor· of booklets outlining the role of Hmmmm Boy! They're a dandy ette and even the b<!ret3 and pilladdreaa, and telephone number are mation concernin&' need1 for pe1- 1tudenta in apeciftc areas. · •
bunch ! . . . . Paris has played boxes are widening out with
. kept up to date• •
Believed to be the most exhaus- a deftnite part in women•s fash- brims. . . All in all it's safe for
sonnel in the fteld of his vocation- It ta important to know not al choice? The Office of Student tive study of its kind, the aeurvey ions as our leading fashion maga- us to say that the fuahion~ are
•
only where and how to look for Employment and Graduate P!a<'e- will seek to determine the formal zines show us. Balenciaga and Dior the most this year and Howard
,employment, but alao, when. Em- ment ·maintains a Vocational and informal powers accorded atu- are still the outstanding design- students are ' always the most. . .
ployen besin . 1eekin1 applicants Guidance Readina- Room in Room denta, faculty, administration, era. Hats are b~airer. Shoul?ers More on fashions ('an. be !'leen in
for positions to be ftlled in Sep- 311 Miner Hall. All reading mat- trustees and alumni in the opet·a- are wider. Belts have practically a fashion show which \vill bl!
tember as ea~ly as October of ter 1ia available without coat and tion of college and universities . disappeared. Suit Ja<'kets are given in the Chaf)('l on October
the precedin&' year. May and may be taken from the Reading Major empha1l1 will be placed on
20th. Until then, it's ll<'cn real.
•
June afford a late start for &Tad- Room if so desire~.
the poaition of student govern- earch project, will J?ighlight the
uate placement at the bfginning
.
ment organization on campus. irorvey.
These
are
some
of
the
ways
in
of the Summer or Fall of the
Supported by a grant of $29,Systematic information obtained
which
the
Oftlce
of
Student
Emv· aame year. The 011\ce of Student
from the eurvey will be upple- 400' 1rom the Ford Foundation,
plo~ent
and
Graduat~
Placement
Employment and Graduate Place... 0
can serve the prospective ,student, mented by materials abstracted the survey, conducted during the
ment can help an applicant ~t a
past
nine
months,
involved
que!'lfrom co1lege statutes, by-Jaws, and
job, but the applicant must. lie and the alumni of Howard Uni· other official documents. In act· t ionnaircs to deans of students
vel't!ity.
cooperative and realtslf c.' "
For further information, con· dition, in en'sive ~tuay of 1o to and tudent leaders at about 800
If a atudent wi1hes to explore
16 prominent echoola, undertakf'!n co~lege and universitie throughuct
the
DireetoT,Mrs.
Marian
V.
pomible careen - careers suited
by a field - representive of the re· out the United· ~tates .
Coombs.
to lalt aptitudes. interests, and

.
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Fashions and Fads
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Cl RLS ! Don't Forget .
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November 1, 1955, is the clo.·
inr date of the competions for
Unitt•d States Gbvernment educational exchange grants for
icracfuatt• study abroad, it was
announc·ccl by Kl•nneth Holland,
Pr<· itlt·nt of the ;1n11titute of In
t1•rnutional F;1fu(•ation. One month
_,emu ins in \\'hieh to apply for
award ~ un1ie1 th1• Fulbright and
Buenos Aires Convention Progt•nm for tl11· l!l&fi-r17 atndcmit
~ t•1u .
~t· hol nr hip llJ>plication blank
111c 11\'ailahlc at thl' ln ~ titute , a t
it ' Hcgional Ollicc in Chicai:o,
IJ1•nv<•1·, Hous ton, 1.o Angt.'I~,
~nn Fn1ncisco 1tnd \\'n,..hington,
or in th~ ofli<·c. of Fulhdght Ad ' i ers on eollcgc an1I univt>r:-ity
rnmpu e . A hrO<'hure dc-1cribing
thl' O\'Crst•aR study nward~ may
I<' ollainf'd from tht• Ini-titute.
ThP p1ogrn1n~ under the Full>rajtht Act and tht Buenos Ai1·c~
<'onvention for tht> Promotion or
I ntt•r An1erican Cultural Re lat ion~ arc part of th<' international
1•ducational exchange activHies of
the I ll•partment of State. They
will give almost 1000 American
r. itiien~ the chance' to study abroad
•luring the 1956-57 academic year.
Sine<• the establishment of the!'lc
prog1an1~ in
1!147, over 4,600
An1c1 ican student-1 have received
~rants for study.
Countric:-; when• l ' S. graduall• tutlenl nia)' tudy under thl"!
Fulbl'i •ht Program are Australia,
Helgiun1 arid Luxembourg, Bur·
n1a J~ Ceylon,
Chile, Denmark,
Egypt, Finland, France, GerJ
n)·, Greece, India, Italy, Japan,
thl' :-.;etherlands, Ne\v Zealand,
fl. oawa~, the Philippine~. and the
l 1 nitt•d Kintcdom.
This i~ the· first year in \\ hich
awird~ have been avai11&ble in
<'hilc under the Fulbright Act.
In th1.> Asian countries, Burma,
Ct•ylon, I ndin, Japan, and t}\!' ,Phi·
lippitl('!<, n~ \\'t•U as in Gt·eece, only
n lln1it<'d nun1bt•r of grant~ are>
a\'ailabl(• and mature graduate
candidates are preferred. The
grants for Ceylon are partial only
and ~ uppl en1ent two a\vards offt"ted hy the Univ"r-ity of Ceylon.
Rpt'd nl provi~ion i~ made in the
Ge1-n1an progran1 for 25 grants
to Amerkan graduate students
who " i ll <1et ve a<1 English langua sr e assi. tnnt~ in
econdary
. r hool .
Countries participating in the
Hut'nos A ire Convention Proat rnm are Roli"ia, Rrazil, Chile,
C:olo1nhin, Co ~ ta Rica, Cuba, Donllnica n R<'public, Guat.tmala,
lJniti , lfonduras, Nicaragua, Pan.
un1n, Paraguay, P<'ru and VPne7.tl('ln
F.l~ihility
requirement~
t''o r
the"<' for<>i~n ~tucly fello\\ ship"
r11t : ( 1) t•nitt'd ~tatec; Citiz<>n~
hi11: (2) \ rollc ~ deA'r~ or it~
l''lll h'n lent nt th<' tin1e the award
i" to l><' tnk<'n up ; (3) Knowledge
or the language of the coµntry
~u ffi<') c• nt t.t> carry on the propo~d
<11tudy : ( 4) Age 35 years or un1fer : ( r,) Gooct ht'alth.
Final election of Fulbri'?ht
J:rantrf' i!' mad<' hy the Board of
Fort'i~n Rcholarship ~ .appointed
hy the Prel'lident of the United
~tnt . The Jni;titute of lnternntionnl Education, ft private
ngen<'y which admlni8ters progran1" (or tht' X<'h&TIJl'<' of fltU·
1tr.nt . te>nchcrs. and 1. "pecia1ists.
hn!I licen dt'signatt'd by the Ro1trd
of Fol'dgn ~<'hOll\r111hip" and the
l1<!pn rt nwnt of State to qcroon
ftJlplicntlons for qtudy abro1u1.
Under the? Tiuenos Air<>s Convention, Tht' In titutitl mnkes the prelin1innr'' rt•connnentlation" of <'In·
1lhlnte • \\'ith thr •cooperating
counh ics mnldng the flnRl sekt ·
tlnn of C'andidl\tcs for stud~· 'vith·
in their borders.
"
,\ V.' Aril s under thf' Fulbright
ct n1 e maclc cntirel1· in the rurrt!ncl !t nf t'articipatina- rountries
nbrond . This Act , authorizes the
use of fore.iJ.!1\ curr<'nt'ie" ftnd
~ttdit.s acquired lhrous.?h the sale
• of surplu!'I property ~broad fnr
· t'ducallonal r x ch an g e 11. The

awarda cover transportation, expenaes of a lanauaee refreaher
or orientation counea abroad, tuition, book8, and maintenance for
ooe academic year. Awards under
the Buenos Aires Convention 'include tran8portation provided by
the United States Governn1ent,
and tuition and maintena.nce al·
Jowan<'es provided by the host
govPrnments.

Admission Test"""'
For Graduate Study
.

PIUNGt:TON, N.J., Oct. i Th1• Ad111issi11n Tt·st fo r (;rarlu·
nt1• Study in Bu ine s, 1 e1111it eel
fol ('ntrnn<'l' by a nu1nh I' Of gradUlltl• hu in .. s <'hools or division
thuiughout the countr\', will hr>
offert!d on three dat e·. duiinsr the
rc11ninK yPar, acconlinJ.!' to Cdut•ational Testing ~t•a· vice, which
pn•parcs and niln1ini stt•1. th1
tests. During 1!>5!i, anany students
took the test in part'inl sati:1'fac·
tiun of atlmi~~ion requirements of
gl'aduatc busine!ls school~ which
JH ('!lcrihed it. An1ong lht•se ins ti·
tutions nre the graduate bu~ine'ls
:,l('hooli1 or divisions o{ the follo\v
ing universities: Carnegie ln~ti
tute of Technology, Columhia Uni·
versit,}', }larvard.,Ueiversity, ~fa!l
~achusetts lnatitu-ui ' ot Technolo:.

IY. Northwestern University, Rutgers University, Seton Hall University, Syracuse University.
University of Chicago, University
of Michigan, University of Pennsylvania, and Washina-ton Uni·
versity, (St. Louis).
A candidate must n\ake . eparate application for admission to
each business school o'f his choice
and should inquire of each wheth
er it wishes him to tak<' the Ad.
mic;sion Test for Craduate Study
in Rusines~ and when. ~ince inany
business ~ chool~ sele<·t their entel'~
ing classes in the spring prcct•d·
ing their entrance, candidates 1'111
atlmis<1ion to the 19:ifi classes a1·1•
adv bed to offer the Fehrua ry tes t,
·if JlO"si hie.
The Admrssion Test for Graclu·
ate Study in Bui-incs~ i not cfe·
<1i.icned to test speci fie kno\\·lcdge
in specialized' acnden1ic subjects.
Xorn1al underjl'raduatc trainins:
cihould provide sufficient general
kno\\·ledge to answer the test question!'. Sample questions and informatjon regarding registration
for and administration of the
test are given in a Rulletin of
Information.
The tests will be adminiatere<l
on February 2, April 14, and August 18 in 1956. Applications and
fees must, be filed with the Admi&sion Test for Graduate Study
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El~an°t. Rhodn
:
The Till Murder Case is an
iPsue which' ltas circulated through
the lnation and arous~d much discussion 1n thinking American
citizen'3.
•
The Roving Report would like
to bi·ing to your attention some
of the opinions of members of
the · Howard communities to tht!
1nurder, the trial, and the verdict.
• E. FRANKLIN FRAZIER,
notl'd author and sociologbt:
"\Vhen asked what I think of
the 1'ill lynching, my first impul:.e
is to reply, "\Vhat do you expect
in ltlissi. sippi!" But this lynching cannot be dismis,.;e<l in this
cynical manner. The main lesson
which the Till lynchin~ driv
home to the Negro b that despi
the general change inthe A merican policy to\vards his status, the
battle for security and equality
ha~ not been won. To believe that
it has been won because of <the
in Business, Educational Testing
Service, 20 Nassau Street, Princeton, N .J ., at least two weeks bet ore the testinr date desired in
order to allow ETS time to complete the necessary test i n g
arranaementa.

recent decision of the Supreme
Coart •' . . Uaitild l&at. ii to
indulge in fooliah optimlam."
FRANKLIN L. W 0 0 D S,
sophomore:
,.
"It was tried in a Southern
town with a Southern jury with
circumatantial evidence against
a Southern man. Note: I do not
n1ention color. What other verdict
could you expect?
1
PA UL WILSON, Freshman:
"l consider the results of this
ca~e to be tragic. However, it iiencouraging that the case \Va:.
brought to trial at all."
ETHEL PARKEU, Unclassified:
"The decision was terribly unfair. The selection of jurors wa:.
poor. I wonder if justice will ever
triumph."
"TONI" ADAltlS, Senior
" I think the Till murder case is
a disgrace to the white man for
having such a burden on hi:;
shoulders and to the Negro for
king it. The trial would make
a good satirical play, illustrating
the farcity of "justice" in Mississippi."
'
MAXINE POWELL, Freshman:
"The trial was a rank injustice.
Though the murderers escaped
the law of Jn4ln, they cannot evade
the law of God."
...
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